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TUESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 11 1891
=THIRTEENTH YEAR.

— f*=*7 ! „ TIE Niff MS ATROCITY. L. -* —s.rr.“ ~ — ,JGeorgetown Ont., Oet. I0.-Olenwil- P^m*. Oct. 10.-In Psns and Its suburbs of. JJIE jfo«r l,l IBOBICA l Ten „ wiil h, conveyed from Hsslemere
UEOHOSTO •. ’ in .itunted yesterday there were reported 11 nsw rases gbXHEM X!» VAXADIAS ASX A La. t London to-morrow. The transfer is to

liam is the name of a small village s.tuat of choler, and ,ix deaths. The daily official v _______ “ witbont display and «privately «
about two miles from this town. Oidina y wiH henceforth be stopped, as the noseiblé
it is a very quiet place, but just now the authorities consider the epidemic is no How tbs Doeky Family Wsrs «oppose P When the trlin bearing the remains ar-
inhabitants arh somewhat excited, and this longsr of a grave nature. | to Have Been muchsrsd By » „ | rjTe« at the Waterloo station, the c«ket by the Chlldr
i, the reason: About one yesr agd Thomas Tbe Vistula lafselel. reputable Convict Son ^ "'|,iljbeplMiinl pl,in hearse and con- duul Bo,, from na Indian Sehoel «■
McEnemy, an hotelkeeper of the place, Vienna, Oct. 10. - One new case Tried « Cover Wp the Crime By Set veyed to WestmmsterAbbey tod wülbe P.nn^lTMla m th. Parade 
mysteriously disappeared and no trace of him and two death, from cholera were tin. Fir. to the House. i^ain untü th“fnneral which tok« pb£e New Yobf, Oct. 10—Altogether it m
could be found. Tbegeneral opinion at the reported in Cracow yesterday.^ Seven I gMITH’g Falls, Out., Oct. 10. -Further TZsdar ’ probable there were 25,000 scholar, and
time was that he had gone to the States,sad cases of cholera ave een „ All particulars of the horrible triple murder Ttie Pi ince of Wales and Lord Salisbury students in the procession *5? 1&

EElBEFEa
jK-JS^syf ÆKmfùïC jr»jttisraf zzs “î bi"-“ ^ -■ ssajSjan-S;5ïs.,sriw,*""'*‘4‘“hA “«T ir
they would find Tom’s body. XV bother J ---- ------ unfortunate man and woman, na» 4 Robert T. Lincoln, who sailed for on a stand in the reservoir
they will or not remains to be seen, Held at Quarantine. been arrested, charged with the re- square, at the junction of Fifth-
as no search h« yet been made. Yonr re- New York, Oct. 10—The steamer Chi-1 o crlme and the circumstances | Thousand, of persons who wuh to attend Uvenne and Forty•secoad-strset were n

Biïïîsrüï^wS f 's^^ssrJü'rsz lÿasggataaga.*»-
majority of the people tUk that there^i. and w« buried atjea.___ ; I Sbor of the Lucky family noticed a Lf tbe Queen’s Jubilee. îSfÆ iïZSZ rfüSTÏîS!wMm*

Thu. the matter stand, at jwesent. and CB AIM Jin WITH TREAiOX. ‘tVorkclosebv were soon on the spot en- truly and deeply grieved that the | patriotic songs, whits their gallant ^ J”,

SJAKT- “ *—~—1~ 4— - sars.* r.*ss sxsz Sj-aasrSc.^ HS
p^ror,;.-,:a.,,.«=•; atrrxi“L,hïiX,Œ„-'™u"u?,"ig

grand jury to-day in the treason, case of the seen the three bodies; 1} mg on the uoor. ay aeur mot j,---------Q, tbouland, of the rising generation. OnHomestead strikers, Chief Justice Poxton blackened * and unrecognizable j CASK KOI B'S T1BWS. I UvV UbWux' ««“p’^Tti^by IS»

Sal“We can have some sympathy^ with a I trunks were drawn out ant presentee I ^ ^ |n F,Tor yr.e Trade for Eo,. j ,choUrs Of the Catholic parochial sehoole, 
mob driven to desperation by hunger, but a tearful sight. The , h land end Protection in the States and on a neighboring stand 300 tiny Utile
we can have .one for men receding excep- M J'ZZ l“ he yard L found a London, Oct. 10-Andrew Carnegie has waif, belonging to the Children’s AldSo-
tionaliy high wage, > r=»..tiugthelaw W^e. remained ^n&nd c0^ribnteh t letter to the di«u..fon on ciety wave! miniatureAm.ric.nflap»
and resorting to violation and bloodshed in *et oi iaise f ' i wrut-i | free trade and national wealth now pro-1 the procession passed by. But the featurethe assertion*of imaginary nghts. It was everything pointed to a foul and brutal ^tmde a^d n^Uon.l W« P y> & parade which perh.p. attracted more
not a cry for bread, resulting in a eudden iqttrder. be believe» free trade U not only best, but attention than nny other along the line
outrage with good provocation; it is a de- The Positive in the Bead. th,t it j, necessary for Great Britain, bnt was the march of 300 Indian boys from tbe
liberate attempt by men without authority Tbe fire was noticed abopt 2 p.m. and in ncw country* with undeveloped re- Carlisle, Pa., Indian Industrial School# ac
te control others in the enjoyment of their a short time the whole neighborhood was . beths best policy to tem- companied by their Own band of music, and
rights. aroused. About 8 o’clock * farmer named .. protect, through import duties, partly dressed in Indian costume, partly in

“The men had a right to refuse to work Payne was returning from Smiths !•’ certain article, in order to secure the I uniform of their schdol. The sturdy young
and persuade others to join them, but the and when about three miles from New Bliss , warriors of different tribes have been drilled
moment they attempted to control: the he met a man, who acted so suspiciously Mr Carn«ne cannot see how any think- and trained for exhibition in Chicago in the
works and resorted to violence they placed tbat hi, curiosity w« aroused. He ing man can be a protectionist or tsir tradier | Columbian opening ceremoniM there, 
themselves outside the psle of the law.’ dressed the man, bnt received no reply, and (o*Qre|Lt Btita|n. If England by protect-. wtkkwouks mtFLAT.

The Justice then defined «.treason the the pedestrian dashed past and into th* ing her raw products could have the same I _____
organization of a large number of men m a thicket by the roadside. Mr. Fayne then e * rience tbe United State* b« had with A Dealing Exhibition Given From Brook-
common purpo« to defy the law, resist its drove on to New Bluis and w« there in- -t WQald be ber duty to protect them, ljn Bridge,
officer» and to deprive any portion of theu^-fmed of the probable murder. T11!;1 but if she had the Republic's experience N Y 0ct JQ—Brooklyn bridge
fellow-citizens of their righU under tbe evening he decided! to return to Smith s °.‘h eu -t would be folly. Mr. Carnegie I _J;^_^°®*’otU.ttr.ction,hi/ ev«ning.
constitution and laws. It i.s a state of wars . Falls and arrived quite Bay. the high cost of Uving of the American A dispUy of firework, had been
he said, when a business plant h« to be mg enquiries at the Falace Hotel w'rtman , tbin„ 0f the put. He can / at an early hour great
surrounded by the army of the state to pro-. be w« informed that a stranger had arn d more with a pound in the United £ owd“b«an to gather at points of vantage
tect it from unlawful violence 4t tbe bands there an hour or so before and asked for a J the British workingman .e fronta in both cities, while
of former employes. If you find from the room and a call for 4 o’clock on Sunday ““^h. -uns sum in Great BriUin. Hundred, of omfu Ldmi wi h pusen-
evidence that the defendant, hâve, or any morning to catch the eutbound train. He w,tn tne “me ™anchored at favorable
of them have, committed, participated or appeared to be very nervous and asked the THB OKBMjK aRMT Blin. I Ke”. w*re * , “d harbor.
aided In any of the acts which have defin- proprietor to sign his name, which he gave ---------- pointe . , New York neared to you as constituting the offence of „ Charles Kingston. From the desenp- Th. Emperer Determined Tkat n Shall All the high buildl”6, .üd those in Park-
treason, it will be your .lorn 4nty to find tUm 0{ the mal Mr. Payne decided that fie Fas. the Reichstag. th. river 5"* ■“’Jïïi

bill against the party or partie, so wa, the right one and called np Chief Me- Berlin, Oct. 10—The Hanover Conrier row »nd other °e
Gowan and the two went to the strangeP, u h„ Earned from what it deem, a with people, ^ong the set piece.

, room. He wa, token by surprise and. be- ^ „aree that the difference of opinion w« s /tota*. « Coffimbus an
To Take the Place ot Strikers. trayed great agitation, giving two different »hat ha, arigen between Chancellor von I presentation ^ of ^ the ship in wmen

Knoxville, Tenn., Oet, !0. j-Th-rty ex nimes and telling aj rambling story. On Caprivi and the Prussian Ministers,especially "* d imthe c^ored fire for
perienced iremmakers, all colored, -eft here being searched a large quantity of blood Count Enlenberg, in regard to the military 9< -«lumninattons which wert %c-
thie morning for Homestead, Pt., to take wa,lonnd on his clothing and money to the bu,_ is w acute that both the chauceUor "r‘f’d {.‘“ aivo, and flight, of scream- 
the place of strikers. More will follow extent Df «40. On being questioned closely and Count Enlenberg have ‘resigned their RomanLndle. and ga,
so'-n. • he admitted that hi. name w« Charte. offic„ Tbe .tatement has not, however, mg rockets, bombs, Koman canoie. ana g

^ Christian Lucky and on this mformation L congrmed, and it is believed that the balloon, .... dlsnUVs was
TSsr?» - b„sWsî».W|sÇ

ayS* “The conclusion on the whole c«. ^ Friday. He is a ton of the old man L^Tned to pas. the military bill «n^d a dsrikg ^Vu ^vM totol
is that the present year will be a disastrous j^cky and was on extremely bad terms ftfc u hazards, that although he 200 feet higher. j^®ro was a
one for tbe British farmer. Tlle .f.b,e*. I019 with ali the family on account of hi. ricious Litbd“w t“ school bill he would not I graphic message written in letter, of fi^e
will be in wheat, while there will **-,”0 character. It is supposed that the f»ther witbdraw tbe military bill; that be would «ot from one tower to the , , y d
adequate set-off in any other crop. Tb«n“ed him in a will whibh he madea J^™*he pre«nt feeiehitag if the bill Mor« code borne of the ^mb. used 
outlook for tlie winter is gloomy for all *, Qr K &g0> and on several occasions the wa< badly received by that body and that were -5 and 30 inches in diameter,
classes, and it becomes a grave young man threatened revenge. He haa be woaiJ dissolve the new Reichstag if the I The D.a.eratlon will Net Be Attempted,
bow many farmer, will be abl » not been home for three or four yesrt and a l ^ tbe country did not prove satis Washington, Oct. 10—The approach of
through it Con.idenng thB J-’ont™“ed has led a somewhat nomadic life. That he the 400th anniversary of the discovery ot
shrinkage of wheat cultivation^ The limes t^e gruilty party no one doubts. ——— A»«*rmiL Hm inridentallv revived the talkadvise, tanner, to turn their attention to £^y w„re Very KespectoWe. HOXOBJXB THE PEAU BRADEE. Amemaha,^ tiolu“bu" t0 the
high class dairy produce.------------ | The family, with the exception ot the An Bxtaordînmrj Demonstration In United States for the purpose of exhibiting

A Boy crushed to Death I prisoner, were very respectable people * - Memory of Famell. them to the curious public. During the
O- Tatharinks Oct ia- -A tittle bov I and lived within half a mile of New Bliss I n m Th. Dublin corres- latter part of President Cleveland e ad-

named George Wiley, aged about 8 years, and about eight miles from Smith s Falls. 2 The Times describes the extra- ministration, United States Consul Ast-

s tsitss1 s .•srïsrjç
bridge being gloom over tbe community. ffan#>rAllv of ivv Manv Irish members of Government as security for the safe return

* This morning Coroner Veaux of Brock- generally JJJJJJF A other admirers of the remains. The proposition was dis-
it. emnsnellel a jury and an inquest wUl the Hon» cu«.d for a short time, snd th.

-1 of Parne11 "‘"View'd Parnell brother general opinion w« that such a deration
ing. A large numoer oi wu. v. ,and some relatives would be execrable. The San Domingo

. called, and this promisee to be one of more of the late I fnera ju. Government officially and indignantly re-
Cro*VVl bour than usual interest and mystery. Hundreds of Mv»- P»rneU»‘t“ded I) ’hbb(i (u,ed to consider the proposition, and

Pueblo, Qplo., Oct. 9—M aJato h°«r I of people visit the scene of the tragedy XX *t«ford, Ltmwrick, Kilk y, g_ Secretarv Bayard wm » incensed lie wrote
last night six miles north of Pueblo, on the I TefP ^ay and the interest is deepening, and Clonmel corporation GreLvyP cf I a very sham letter to Consul Astwood,
Denver brauch of the Atchison, Topeksand gom' 8jartling stories are expected at the seated, fhe R . tbo 8 larg- telling him in substance that his conduct
Santo Fe, a freight train wm wneckea bv , gt The*prisoner seems deeply con- New York L, °h® visited the ! m the^ matter was highly reprehensible,
striking a cow on a small bridge. The engine ce^nfdj bnt a, yet h« made no confession, number ,o{ ; d an hour in That w« the end of the matter, and the
wm thrown from tho track and buned under The remains were placed in a pine box grave. The process! „ ,P .. American public will not gaze upon Colum-
half a dozen cars. Three men Were.eru.hed were viewed by hundred, of paying a N^the ^^ 0! bus’ remain, at the Worlds Fair, for not-
beneath the engine Thev were: Engineer Thev will be buried to- to be »een m the ^.‘' ' d ^pect withstanding the renewal of the story «
Joseph Miller, aged 40, ofElgn, Ill. ; C. C. row afternoon at Toledo. Jhe pop»1»®8 maintained PThc applied to the present time no eommunioa-
McCune, head brake,nan; Archie Buchanan, morrow Prl,on B,cord. <=*• !p®r<ec‘f °£de®, ^en. "at the tion.on the.object have since p««d between
fireman, of Toronto, Canada. I 0n September 20, 1891, Charles Ludky ^^"^kcd buL, of np^ause.’ Mrs. I the Department of State and any priais,

stole a Persian lamb coat and cap,valued at I parnpll, who was absent, sent a beautiful | either native or American, in ban D g . 
San Francisco, Oet. 10—Tbe brig J. D. g150j from Amirew Holland of Ottawa. wreath to be placed on the grave.” 1 gains., at Quebec and Montrent.

Specckels, which arrived t iis morning 0n October 8 he was tried before tho The Times editorially says; “This im- Ottawa Oet. 10—The Minister of 
from Kaluilui, Hawaiian Islande, reports po[i0e Magistrate of Ottawa and sentenced preSsive demonstration is an illustration, ot ..... . . jHBUaj orders to have salutoe of
that the ship William A. Campbell, Capt. t0 one year j„ the Central Prison with hard 5dr- Gladstone’s maladroit dealing with a g fired (( Qaebac citadel and at
Havens, from Fort Townsend for Queens- labor. Warden Massie always found him aUapicioaa and capricious nationality. It Mon®real on the 12th inst. in honor of the
town, wal abandoned in a galls Ang. 28, in quiet and inoffensive and a prisoner e«y to j, Bot quite ,0 obvious now that the haying nnniverearv of the discovery of
lat. 14 deg. north, long. 12C degs. west. I get along with. He worked in tba broom and selling of the Irish vote for excluetxe , ■ 3
The mete, 10 men and a boy arrived yactovyJ where nearly all the prisoners give benofit of the Irish priesthood is such a I
in a boat at Kaluilui Sept. ‘!0, bnt Capt. troabie through bad work, yet Luçky >• profitable operation.” I XATAB VIBFBAT AT nVEB fA.
Haven’s wife and child and the remainder credited with work well and faithfully per- ------
of the crew, who embarked in Another boat, formed. He earned $6 for overtime, which Bains In Russia Tbe Queen Be«ent and Royal Party TIsH
had not arrived when the SJsecckels left wag „ajd him on his dismiual. The only London, Oct. 11.—The Odessa corres- a Histone Rpet
and it is feared they have been lost. The offence on the records against him, and the pondent of The News says: “ The drought Madrid, Oet. 10—When the Oonde
mate’s boat was without water eight days. prilon officials call it no offence at all, ;n a0uth Russia has been broken by copious Vaiderno, the gunboat conveying the Qu 
The men are well, but the bok’e condition wae committed on Jan. 30, when he and tains in the southern provinces during the Re-ent and Royal partv, arrived off Husl-
is doubtful. The Campbell sprung a leak tbree or four other prisoners laid siege to pa«t 48 hours. There is now hope of saving va< ,b* wu met by a transport on board of
during a gale and it is supposed she foun- tbe flesl, pots in the kitchen and spe-1 tbe winter crops.” which were Scnor Canovas del C«tillo and
dered. 1 ceeded in -satisfying their appetites for | ___ ~ 7 .. —I a number of other dignitaries. Twenty-

; Priem, cn,.„;LltT beef. Emperor Wllllnm Praise, the Riders. g Md foreign men-of-war wet#
n* m Ten thousand dollars Lucky is a Presbyterian of Scotch de- Berlin, Oct. 10—A reception in honor d Jn bne as the gunboat with the royal

Chicago, O0.4’*0;-1*"“V*"; M„t,b« brown hair and eye., stand. 5 ft. of the Austrian officer, who took part in "“fy on board entered the bay the w«- 
it is annouueed < b« be o offsr r weighs 180 pounds. Hr weighed the recent long djstadce ride was given at Jhi y b fired a royal «lute. The war-
,^\^^ThV toir <ffiic,.U ex»ct .till 173 when almiue.l When releared last the Royal Pal.ce in Potsdam this evening, j ^re aU dressed rainbow tosh,on, in* 
larseri». ^ P de Friday he w« given a new hat, » pair oi The Anstram officers were presented to I ^ royal party passed yards were maB-
b'gb« b?dfc, j^b« oJ “ drawers, an undershirt and suspenders. Hi. Emperor William, who complimented the n(jd and y„ u“ral honore paid,
by the Remington lype nt C • conduct entitled him to a new suit, but his’ winners and.handed them their prizes. The Conds Vaiderno came to anchor off

old clothes were presentable and he did not The Austrians were afterwards enter- y monaetiry 0f La Rabida. Boat* wore 
get it. toined at a banquet. Emperor XX llluim, in jowered ,nd the royal party were token
8 ----------------------------- ^/itoasting the health of Emperor Francie ajhore and to the old monMtery where

Joseph, praised the Austro-Hnnganan received the first encouragement
Cavalry « the beet in the world, ,rol”d bi, scheme which led to the discovery of 
which he said the German army has much 
to learn.

“o£.uw« an «* HARD FOR LIZZIE BORDEN.
He had told her he loved her and“NOT GUILTY” SAY TH1JOBY fete or

NEW BOSK CELKBBAXIOX.
ZEE IXAVOUEABcount.

had ascertained that the feeling was recip
rocated. The passion up to this point had 
met with no obstacle, all well so far. Then 
the recoil came, it was this which accentua
ted the motive.

How was it that the boat, hat and 
paddle were all found in different positions 
in the river ? How was it that if they all fell 
out on the left hand side of the boat that 
it was not driven in the opposite direction 
instead of being found on the north shore . 
Has it not been proven that he was a 
first-class swimmer and here he Iwves 
his wife to drown in four and a half foet 
of water and within six feet of land. Do 
you not draw from this the damning infer
ence that he brought her to this secluded 
bend in the river intending that there she 
should remain? If she recovered too soon 
she might revive, but if he left her there 
long enough she could tell no tales, so he 
took bo part ia the March.”

Then Mr. Clnte took up the portion of 
the evidence referring to the braises found, 
and descanted on that subject to <^y»sider- 
able length. L

d-XUW EV1BEXCK MAID TO BE AVAIL- 
ABBE AGAJXMI MEB.

mease wilsox acquitted ox tbe 
CHARGE OX M CEDEE. Twenty-Five Thousand scholars In

cession-Pretty Tableaux and Singing
Three Hondrod I»-They May Be Mere Newspaper Tam., and 

They May Have
There .Wm Not Sufficient Evidence to 

Pro* That He Drowned His Wifn- 
TMS Jury Deliberated Three Hours 
Before Deciding—The Erldenee for the 
Defence and Addre.se. By Counsel.

pacts to Sustain
Fall RiverThem-A Despatch from

Discredit oa the Be-Whleh Caste

At 8.80 last evening tb* Jury at the 
York Amimi in the ease of Frank Wil
son, charged witk tbe murder et ni* wm 
user Keswick, returned a verdict of Not
GuUty."'

Boston, Oet. 10—The Glebe publishes a 
13-column story from Fall River setting 
forth in detail new and startling evidence 
for the prosecution in the Borden ihurder 

hich it says is In the hands of tbe

:

THE LAST DAY’S PROCEEDINGS.
Weary, very weary looked Wilson, as he 

wm led into the dock yesterday morning at 
the Assize Court. He still, however, mani- 

« the evi-

case, w
police and is to be given by 25 new wit
nesses, who will testify for tbo state at the 
coming trial The evidence is forthcoming 
from people who stand high in the com
munities in which they live. •>

Briefly staled, the new evidence is as 
follows; John H. Murphy, who resides in 
Bedoord-street, Fall River, will testify that 
he was standing on the sidewalk clow to 
the Borden house when Mr. Borden entered 
his yard about 1.40 o’clock in the morning 
of Aug. 4, and he saw him a minute later 
ushered into the lobby by Bridget Sullivan; 
that while Mr. Borden was walking in the 
vard he eaw a window blind of the room in 
which Mrs. Borden’s body wm afterwards 
found cautiously opened by a young 
who had that same morning told him when 
he called at the Borden house about 9.30 
o’clock tbat her “father” had gone down 
town and would not be back until noon or 
later. This woman be Iim identified as 
Lizzie A. Borden. The window Mr. Murphy 

in which he saw Lizzie

I
feels as much interest as ever 
dence, as adduced from the witnesses.

The prosecution has submitted all its 
evidence, and the first of tbe witnesses for 
the defence, Mrs. Susanna Wilson, mother 
of the prisoner, was called. She spoke as 
to the pleasant relations existing be 
the prisoner and his wife, and of the great 
pride which Wilson took in his little girl 
Cricket. The old lady broke down while 
in the witness box and sobbed audibly. 
The prisoner tried in vain to restrain his 
composure, and also wept when the various 
little home scenes in which Cricket had 
participated were alluded to.

David G. Wilsoti, the husband of the last 
witness, spoke as to the compatibility of 
the tempers of the young couple, stating 
that he never knew of any dis
agreement between them. Little Cricket 
was a most fascinating child and the fathers 
partiality for her was plainly noticeable 
when the other two children were present.

Emma Armstrong, a sister of the wife’s, 
alluded to a quarrel which occurred be
tween the two over a letter addressed to 
the husband, which had fallen into the 

U wife’s hands. The epistle was from a Miss 
Coupes and the contents displeased the 
wife very much.

Thomas J. Woodcock, who has greatly 
interested himself in making measurements 
and in collecting any other evidence which 
might be of benefit to the prisoner, spoke of 
the heaviness of the larger boat belonging 
to Wilson, stating that it would be impos
sible for one man to get it out of the boat
house.

Tbe crown has endeavoted to make a 
strong point throughout the case owing to 
the prisoner having used the smaller boat 
when he knew it was unsafe.

Dr. John Caven stated that he had con
ducted between 300 and 400 post-mortem 
examinations. He has made a specialty of 
the study of pathology. By the evidence 
which he had heard submitted in the case 
he would say that death was not the result 
of drowning alone, but more from syncope 
or heart failure, which might have been 
brought abont by seeing her child in the 
water and plunging in after it. If she had 
been strangled the ventricle and auricle of 
the heart would not be empty, as they 
were in this case.

The pross-examination of this witness
and searching, the doctors, whose 

ence he disagreed with, propounding 
numberless questions, through the Crown, 
In an endeavor tv break down his testimony. 
The Judge proved himself no novice in the 
interpretation of the medical terms used.

Mrs. Wilson being recalled said that on 
the Friday preceding ber death her daueh- 
ter-in-law fell from the stoop and hurt her 

"y breast.

<*
4

The Jndg.'. Summing Up.
Judge MacMahoa began his charge by 

reminding tbe jury that they were the high
est arbitrament and before them wm to be 
brought a prisoner charged with the high
est crime. He instructed them as to their 
duties and responsibility. He laid particu
lar stress on Dr. Stewart’s testimony and 
statements M to the ante-mortem evidences 
noticeable in the nature of the bruises on 
the person of the deceased. If there were 
the signs of a struggle apparent, or if the 
bruises in question were thought by tbe 
jury to have been delivered before death, 
this would be ample ground for a verdict of 
guilty. •-

The whole charge from beginning to end 
wm greatly against the prisoner and the 
case appeared to look the reverse of bright 
for him. For an instant hie life may be 
aid to have hung suspended upon a 
very frail thread indeed, bot before 
that instant had expired Mr. Bigelow 
wm on his feet and in hi* most suave man
ner wm «king the Judge to add just a 
word more to the charge, namely, to tell 
the jury that if the laugh which wm heard 
by Sidore was considered to be an expression 
of jovousness, then as by the evidence ad
duced by the prosecution the eplaeh fol
lowed immediately afterward this finding 
would negative the, theory of murder.

Every man in the jury box raised his 
eyebrows and looked expectantly at the 
Judge, who in a few words acceded to Mr. 
Bigelow’s request.

tween

woman

The Volcano of Colima Shows SI*™» ot 
Unusual Activity.designates as the one 

it so situated that she must have been 
standing over the mutilated remains of her 
mother at the very time that her father was 
about to enter the house.

The next witness of importance is Mrs. 
Gustave F. Ronald of Pawtucket, R.I 
About 9.40 on the morning of the murders 
she WM wheeling her baby carriage near 
the Borden house, when she heard a 
terrible cry or groan. She looked up at 
the Borden hou» and saw in a room 
through a partially open window a woman 
whose head was in part covered by a rubber 
cape or hood, whose face she row plainly, 
as the distance wm short. This window 
is the same as the one pointed ont by Mr. 
Murphy. Mrs. Ronald was almost that 
minute approached by Peter Mahaney. Ho 
tikewiro fiad heard the groan, Men the 
woman at the window, who wore the 
peculiar head covering, and recognized her 
4is the younger daughter of the Borden 
family, all members of which he knew well

Augustus Gunning, at the time a lodger 
in Mrs. Churchill’s house, is

Lizzie Borden in the window at the

City of Mexico, Oct. 10.—Subterranean 
rumblings are terrifying the inhabitants of 
the region about the volcano of Colima 

of them have fled from their 
was visible above the crater

and man
homal.-----—
last night, and a terrible eruption is pre
dicted. . ,

Intense suffering» owing to the want oi 
corn is reported as prevailing in the State 
of Guanajuata and cases of death from 
starvation have occurred at points remote 
from railroads. The corn blockade, how
ever, is broken, the railroads having ad
justed differences with the Government.

iy < 
Firej i

He Predicts Great Eartliqnnkea,
City of Mexico, Oct. 10.—Juan Con

treras, the celebrated weather and seismic 
prophet of Guaynajata, has caused much 
excitement by predicting a series of »eri ous 
earthquakes in this country, the first Shock 
scheduled for to-morrow night. Mr. 
Contreras bas never yet failed in his predic
tions and is looked upon as an authorita
tive earthquake and weather prophet in 
Mexico.

«Not Guilty.”
The jury retired and comment was rife 

in the court room. All conceded that Mr. 
Bigelow’s point was well token and would 
weigh more than a ton of evidence with 
the jurv, and it did, for after being locked 
up from 5.30 until 8.20 they re-entered the 
box and rendered a verdict of “not guilty.

Wilson wm relea»d on «2000 bail, «1000 
from himnlf and «500 each from Charles 
Walters, 37 Brnnswick-avenue, and 
Thomas J. Woodcock of Newmarket

Wilson will be arraigned on the charge of 
murdering hie daughter this morning, but 
in the face of the verdict rendered last 
night it is hardly probable the caM will be 
pressed.

said to have
seen
same time and under the circumstances. 
The» witnesses, The Globe says, fix Miss 
Borden at her mother’s side almost at the 
minute when she probably wm killed, and 
when Lizzie, according to her own state
ment, waz elsewhere.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick ChMe of Fall 
River, and Mia Abigail Manchester, their 
daughters, were friends of the eldest Bor
dens and visited them on the evening pre
vious to the murder. They overheard, 
it is stated, a quarrel between 
Lizzie and her father. All heard Mr. 
Borden say: “You can make your 
own choice and do it tomight. Either let 
os know what his name is or take the door 
on Saturday, and when you go fishing, fish 
for some other place to live, as I will never 
listen to you again. I will know the ; 
of the man who got voji-mto trouble.”

Lizzie is said ito' have replied:. • 
marry this man will yon be satisfied that 
everything will be kept from the outside 
worldl” .

Then the visitors 
conversed with Mr. and Mrs. Borden on the 
subject of the quarrel.

Mr. Borden said: “I would rather see 
her dead than have it come out.”

G. Romaine Pittson, a wealthy New York 
dealer in machinery supplies, has made 
affidavit that a few days prior to the mur
der Mr. Borden consulted him « a friend 
about Lizzie, whose trouble he related in 
detail.

MrA George J. Sisson of Fall River is 
said to have heard Lizzie say to Bridget 
Sullivan, the hired girl, “Why don’t you 
say how much money you want to keep
quiet!”

Bridget's answer wm,“I don’t know what 
you mean, but you are not the girl I took 
you to be.”

George Sisson, it is said, will swear that 
less than a month before the murder Mr. 
Borden told him that he had made a will 
giving Emma and Lizzie «25,000 cash,which 

than he would have allowed them 
bnt fob his wife’s intercession.

Bridget Sullivan will, it is claimed, 
roborate the story of the quarrel bet 
Mr. Borden and Lizzie; also that she heard 
—the night before the murders—Morse and 
Lizzie talking about a will Also that on 
the afternoon of the murder Lizzie 
whispered to her, “Keep your tongue 
still and don’t talk to the» officers and 
you can have all tho jnoney you want.”

Detective McHrnry and his wife will, it 
is said, give important evidence, which re
lates in part to the story of the row be- 
tween Lizzie and Emma Borden in the 
matron’s room, in which the former accus
ed the latter of having “given her away.”

This tale, it is said, will be corroborated 
by the McHenrye, who overheard and row 
the affair through a hole in the wall, 
especially prepared by the authorities. It 
is claimed that in this quarrel Lizzie kicked 
Emma several times on the leg.

THE DECABUG D ME AXED.

The Ten Commandments to Be Omitted 
From tho Prayer Book.

Baltimore, Oct. 10.—The Episcopal 
convention Saturday did not show that 
esteem for the Ten Commandments that 
hu been shown by that denomination in 
the past. The discussion began with the 
submission of a rubric in connection with 
the changes in the prayer book, which pro
vided for the omission of the decslog. Dr. 
Roberts, a Missouri delegate, who favored 
the change, said he preferred to bear the 
words of Christ to those of Moses.

There was a well-defined objection to 
what several of the delegates called “a con
tinual pumping of the decalog” into their 
congregations. The sentiment of the con
vention was clearly against the compulsory 
reading of the Tep Commandments, and 
when pift to a vote the resolution was 
adopted, the clergy voting 43 ayes, 4* nays 
and three divisions and the laity 35 ayes, 9 
nays and 5 divisions.

The next most important action was with 
reference to a change in the giving of the 
communion. - Hitherto the ritualist church
men have taken the holy communion them
selves daring the service without adminis
tering it to the congregation. The low 
churchmen proposed a resolution entitling 
anv ot the congregation to receive the holy 
mystery whenever the priest administers it 
to himself.

The debate was rather sharp on this re
solution, the two schools in the church 
standing up solidly for their own opinions. 
The low churchmen carried the day by a 
small majority. _________
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ASKS $90,000 DAMAGES*

A Well-Known Pickering Farmer Sued for 
Breach of Promise.

Messrs. McCarthy A Co., acting for 
Nellie McGowan, yesterday ironed a writ 
against J. W. Stevenson, ^ well-known and 
wealthy farmer of Pickering Township, 
claiming «20,000 damages for breach of 
promise of marriage.

■m

name

' f V The Address of Counsel.
A hush of expectancy fell over the crowd

ed courtroom M Mr. Bigelow ro» to make 
his addreu to the jury for the defence. In 
his deep ha», conviction-carrying tones, the 
noted advocate proceeded to explain away 
the point raised by the crown as to what 
seemed the culpable act of the prisoner 
changing the seat in the boat, so that the 
deceased sat with her back to him on the 
return trip. This was easily accounted for, 
he said, as even the witnesses for the 
prorocution testified to the effect that the 
boat wm more easily balanced so. Up to 
this point everything had gone smoothly 
and pleasantly; all preceding circumstances 
occurring that day disproved tho thought 
of the horrible crime -suggested by the 
Crown.” When the decease.! was found eiie 
is said to have borne certain, marks upon 
her person, but the woman who washed 
the body with loving hands asserts posi
tively that none such exist. Then if they 
did exist you heard Dr. Caven, thespeeialist 

examinations, give his 
were

-If I
J

•J
announced andwere iThe Ontario Q.O.’s.

Hon. E. Blake appeared before the Court 
of Appeal yesterday for directions M to the 
parties to be represented on and the date of 
argument of the ca» in which the right of 
the Ontario Government to appoint Queen • 
Counsel is to be decided. The court will 
consider the application and give directions 
in a day or so. ______________

-:s.

:
■

We are not in favor of commencing an ad
vertisement by a long prelude of a story 
about something aside from the real object 
in view, but sometimes it fits in all right to 
make a lew preliminary remarka It is not 
our intention this time to do », bnt to get 
at the real kernel of the business. The fur
niture business, the carpet business, the busi
ness of furnishing people with what they re
quire to fit up a nice comfortable borne with. 
You may well know it’s C. F. Adams Co. 
that’s talking now. They are the only ones 
that can do tbat and do it as it ought to be 
done. They can furnish any kind of a home. 
For the grand mansion we can furnish finest 
Wilton or Brus»ls carpet. Your thoughts 
cau run on prie» from 40 cents to two dol
lars per yard for carpet, from thirty-five to 
one hundred and fifty dollars for parlor suit j 
sideboards from six and a half to sixty dol
lars; extension tables from six and a half to 
thirty-five dollars: bedroom suits from 
twelve to sixty dollars, or more. All kinds 
of curtains. "Lace curtains from fifty cents 
to ten dollars per pair; silk curtains, chenille 
curtains, Turcoman curtains, curtain poles, 
pole trimmings, window shades, oilcloth 
and linoleum, stoves, ranges, self-feeders, 
double heaters, parlor cooks, two-hole oven 
stoves for roomers, dinner sets, toilet sets, 
etc. C. F. Adams Co., the bomefurnishers, 
177, 179 Yonge-street. C. S. Coryell, mana
ger. _____________

little fellow did not notice the III
Fire at Alllston.

Alliston, Out., Oct. 10.—A brick dwell
ing in the Em! Ward owned and occupied 
by Mr. James Jerrett was discovered te be 
on fire about 4 o’clock this afternoon, but 
was saved from total destruction through 
the exertions ef ajlargejnumber of citizens 
who promptly gathered. The loss will 
probably reach $300 or $400. Mr. Jerrett 
was almost smothered to death, having 
been overcome by einoke, and his life was 

moments despaired of.

1•t

mortemin post r
opinion 6n the points raised. Lhere 
no clothes torn in evidence of a struggle and 
we are obliged to look at this point through 
our knowledge of human nature. Do you 
suppose for a moment that a woman would 
tamely submit to be murdered without an 
outcry or struggle for her life? 
There are not any ...
aims where he would have seized her, 
and I submit that there were no other 
marks of violence upon her person which 
can be irrefutably proven to have been ad
ministered before death and attribatable to

wm more
j-

cor-
tween

1marks upon her
for some

Canadian Enterprise In tbe U.8.
Detroit, Oct. 10.—A company has been 

organized here with a capital of $100,000 
for the manufacture of a steel-clad bath, 
which is meeting with a large and read, 
sale in the United States. A number have 
been specified for the new Chicago hotels 
about being constructed for the World a 
Fair. The industry is a Canadian enter
prise in which Toronto merchants and 
manufacturers are repreronted.

Foundered In a Gale.
him.

1Then Dr. Caven says, according to his 
was not strangled, nor did any 
her throat indicate it. Her

opinion she
’lungs and the ventricle and auricle of her 
heart were not gorged with blood, as they 
would have been in ca» of strangulation. 
No force had been exercised on her wind
pipe, and I do not think a person could be 
readily choked by compression of the back 
of the neck. Dr. Caven also save, after 

of the other

■
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yFor Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Biliousness,
Constipation and Kidney Difficulties.
Sprudel, the King ôf Mineral Waters, from 

Mount Clemens, Mich., has achieved a repu
tation second to nptfe in rbe world in tbe 
successful treatment of cases M above. It 
hsecured whecTal! other known remedies have 
failed. Price $1.75 per doz quarts,or $6.25 per 
ca» of 50 bottles. William Mara, agent, 79 
Yonge-street, near King. Telephone 1708. 
Send for Sprudel circular. e

Beautiful Results.
For beautiful specimens of artistic photo

graphy step into J. Fra»r Bryce’s Studio, 
107 King-street west, and examine what is 
the result of long experience in tbe correct 
idea of posing and every other desirable re
quisite in this magnificent art. 246

Died of His Injuries.
Hamilton, Oct. 10.—Conductor Thomas 

Snyder,.- who was so terribly inj 
ured through being caught between 
two cars in the street railway 
stables ' in Locke-streeS on Saturday 
morning, died at the hospital yesterday 
morning. Although kept under the in
fluence of opiates during most of the day 
on Saturday his sufferings were intense, 
and between 3 and 4 o’clock on Sunday 
morning death came to bis relief. He 
leaves a widow to mourn his loss. Deceas
ed at one time kept a bakef shop in John- 
street south.

» ‘

having heard the testimony 
doctors, that they have misconceived the 

She died of heart failure, caured by A BE EACH or FAITH,

Newspaper Men Have Told What They 
Promised to Suppress.

Fall River, Mass., Oct. 10.—There has 
been a manifest breach of faith on the part 
of certain officers connected with the Bor
den murder case because of the broad pub
lication of indelicate matters which were 
purposely suppressed at the preliminary 
hearing. In the published story there 
were many needless inaccuracies and 
some now facts. The» hare prompted 
some newspaper men to tell what they were 
asked to suppress. A local p>per says of 
Lizzie Borden that while traveling in 
Europe she overdrew her letter of credit 
and a man prominent in Jiusiness circles 
honored the draft. hen her father s 
attention wm called to it he com
mented very harshly on his daughter • 
extravagance. This statement shows that, 
while Mr. Borden might have been loving, 
he wm not an indulgent parent.

Some years ago Miss Josie Rod man wm 
very intimate with Lizzie Borden. Miss 
Borden attempted to persuade Mi» 

wm in failing health,

ease.
the shock of entering the water.

Being a specialist in smallpox cases or 
fever does not fit a medical man to be an 
expert on post mortem examinations like

He then spoke of the little affair with 
- Miss Kilman, and «id that the Crown had 

told them seriously that the breaking ofl of 
this little episode wm the cause of the mur
der It was nothing more than a school
girl flirtation, which Wilson, was willing to 
break off M soon as be thought that it was 

|| got to the young girl’s advantage to con- 
1 tinue it. He even suggested that they con

tinue to speak to each other, m if It was 
broken off suddenly it might give rise to 
vnkind comment.

No one knew anything of any disagree
ment between husband and wife except 
those who had wished to prevent their mar-
’ J*obn Sidore said he heard a laugh, 
a joyous sound, followed by a splMh, 
there wm no scream or outcry of any 
kind such M one would expect if a 
murder wm being committed in this seclud
ed nook.

An Embezzler Arrested.
Chattanooga, Tenn., Oct. 10.—M. J. 

O’Brien, who is under indictment for the 
embezzlement of $76,000 from the Benevo
lent Order ot the Catholic Knights of 
America, was arrested iu Philadelphia this 
morning. The offence was committed 18 
months ago.

/■ Important Notice. Tbe Wreck of tlie Premier.
Seattle, Wuh., Oct. lOi-Two power

ful tugs have tuceeeded in pulling the 
steamer Williamette free from the Premier. 
The body of William Richard ion 
covered. The Premier then sa ' 
of water. It will cost «50,000 to rai» her.

J purposing ordering fall or win- 
will serve their interests by calling 
e-street. Stock large, variety lin 
t styles, superior workmanship and

Gentlemen 
ter clothing 
at 183 Yonge- 
mense, latest «

Tbe Dunlap Hats.
Tbe Dunlap bats posses» some merits of 

their own which distinguish them from the 
products of other first-close makers. The 
Dunlap shape bM a grace of its own, and 
every variation that is made by tlw famous 
designer for each ««son is noted for high 
taste and is the perfection of correct form. 
The quality and workmanship in the Dun- 
lap hots are points that delight the eye pt a 
good judge of fine headwear. But such Is 
the reputation of the Dunlap hate that so- 
called Dunlap blocks, Dunlop styles and 
Dunlap shapes are pat forward by some 
dealers in order to deceive buyers into the 
belief tbat they are Dunlap bate, made by 
Dnntap of Now York. There is but one 
batterie in Toronto where tbe real Dmilap 
hat can he bad. Tbat is at W. & D. Dio- 
een’s, corner King and Yongentreete, the 
sole agents, and tbe price* at DineenV for 
tbesenata is preciwly tbe same as is charged 
in tbe States. _______

Al manac, latest styles, superior workmanship 
perfect fit. See our suitings from $16 up. Over
renting» from $15 up. Trouserings from $4 up. 

, satisfaction assured. Don’t wear poorly
wm ra

nk in 24 feet a new world. After inspecting the yener. 
able pile the royal party returned to the 
gunboat, which then proceeded to Huelra. 
The Queell Regent and King Alfonso will 
di»mbsrk in state to-morrow.

Eatlre satisfaction assured. Don’t wear poorif 
made, m atting garments when you can be prtb 
perly suited by 8. Corrigan. A trial solicited. 246 Office to Rent.

The World will rent the northern window 
and a portion of its business office for a tele
graph, ticket or other office.

William Goes to Vienna.
Berlin, Oct. 10.—Emperor William 

boarded a train at Potsdam this evening 
and started for Vienna to m«t Emperor 
Francis Jo»ph.

A Great Catch of Mackerel.
Dublin, Oct. 10.—The autumn mackerel 

fisheries of the Skibbereen dist|rct are most 
profitable this «Mon. E «tordions quanti
ties of mackerel are being shipped to the 
United States.

The Dead.
At the residence of Mrs. Henry A. Hardy, 

84 Hazeltou-avenue, Mrs. Mary L. Ryersou 
died at the advanced age of 92 years. De
ceased wm the wife of the late Rev. John 
Ryerson. The funeral »rvice wm conduct
ed bv Rev. M. Fawcett, an old friend of de
ceased and impressive addresses were deli
vered by Rev. Dr. Dewart, Rev. James Gray 
and Dr. J. G. Hodgina Among tbe relations 
and friends present were Mrs. Greer of 
Brantford, daughter. Mrs. W. H. Lester, 
Mrs H R. Hardy and Miss E. Hardy, grand
children, and Dr. G. & and Charles E. Ryer
son nephews of deceased. The remains were 
interred in tbe family plot at Simcoe, Nor
folk County. ___________

Mrs. “Old Jed Proaty ' Seeks Diverse.
Chicago, Oct. 10.— Richard Goldee 

(“Old Jed Pronty”) wm sued for divorce

ïWf&ii.’r/KA t ffu® ! aaffiS&sSiU'S».
cases oi ordinary summer cholerine.

BlUtMh.
GORDON—On Saturday,at 375 Wellesley street, 

the wife of Joseph Guidon ot a eon.

Milligan*. Fruit*.
This is the season when fresh currants and 

in and tbe very best said to be Cholerine.raisins come 
varieties can be found at Milligan’s stores, 
99 528, 530, 532 Queen-street west,
besides all fresh fruits in season, condi
ments, picglas : and the finest lines of teas, 
which will warm up the coolest tempera
ture!

a”. Rodman, who
to make a will in her favor, promising at 
the same time to make her will in favor of 
Miss Rodman. Mr. Jhnnings drew Mia 
Rodman’s will, bnt it bM not been shown 
that Lizzie Borden wm a beneficiary by it. 
Some other statements of alleged new evi
dence are discuaed in the papers.

The Government’s ca» has been injured 
by to-day’s development. Whether Miss 
Borden is guilty or innocent, it is felt that 

show Cases, Eté. I continued excitement will tend to make a
Tbo» contemplating making alterations in fajr lmpartial trail difficult and will tend 

their premises should send in their orders to ,batter respect for the authorities among 
before the fall rush. Upright cases, cigar th# _abbo- Mayor Coughlin is taking 
cases, druggists’ oases, counter cases and any rt baVe the local officers clear tbero-
°tber ki^,ioh^M’y0&4rXnge° Tele- »?va anl to place the responsibility for 
ph^ï'sesî^dfiekomp*. XoD*e- the premature publication where it belongs.

Cat Her Offrit lth SIOO. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 10.—’’be will of 

Mrs. Elizabeth Lothrop, who lied Oct, 2, 
WM offered for probate to-day. By its 
terms her niece, Mary Nevins, the divorced 
wife of James G. Blaine, j r„ receives a 
legacy of $100, and her mo ;her, Louisa 
Nevins, is bequeathed a Urgs portion of 
the «50,000 estate left by the t sstatnx.

How to Save a Dollar.
Buy your patent medicine# «

others st the same low prices.

SSSTi* to, hotair

Bigelow concluded by telling the jury 
of the great responsibility with which they 
were intrusted in the cast.

Mr.

Mr. date's Reply.
Crown Prowcutor Clnte then came for

ward to make his address. He opened by 
asking what could induce a man to perpe- 

crime like this! Hatted!*A grudge! 
“No, neither would be sufficient, but we 
know-that there is nothing which controls 
the passion# like the force of the relation of 
tlie sexes.” “I have never heard it denied 

this relation I speak of wm

Toothache—When suffering from tooth
ache try Gibbons’ Toothache Guns.I

The Bugbear of B usines# Men.
We refer to their daily burden of coree- 

pondence. An Edison Phonograph will re
lieve them of it and make their whole busi
ness life happier and easier. Before asking 
you to bay oue we send it for a month on 
trial. Agency, Canada Life Building. 240

Ocean Steamship Movements,
Date. Marne. Reverted au From, 
Oct. 10.—Suevia..... .Southampton.. ..New York 

—Empress of
China.......Mong Kong......Vancouver

Generally Fair.
Moderate to Jreek eoutherly to easterly triads,* 

. I generally fair, with some liaht local showers; 
stationary or higher temperature.

trate a
__ Golden Opportunities.
nœsiWiias
Suris» their lire. Of course a very sawll peressisas
Mill llwliwelra* of tbs golden f^portonllfo. (or MU 
wring tbeonelre., bruce tbe reason of tbr.oo-.ucMj.
of OMEriia m.”miumfr"prc.eutcd Dr tn« Nortu 11r’ùneraî^froio R. Jolliffe’sundertaker establish
»m^teT«à.Unr,,î%cyte’$2«SW#!* *» j ™ Qu»n-rirMt w«t, Got 1L

DMA IBM.
ROWLETT—At 16 Olfford-strsst, Mrs. Mary 

Rowlett, aged 62.
Funeral on Wednesday at 8 p.m.
T vSKER-At tbe General Hospital on Oct 9,

t Little s, 73

i m
Another Hall Million.

“Board of Trade” Envelopes, and they 
are better than tbe last, 85 cents per thou 
sand. H. M. Blight, 51 Yonge-strwt. 248

that
kd< durabilitynot motive sufficient for any crime. 

I am referring to the relation existing 
between him and Mia Kilmau. The rela- 
lioat ia this eaw wm aot a criminal one, V
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And Following Evenings

POPULAR CONCERTS.
BE UPMASON. MANOLA.WANT ONE TAX ONLY.$33,000 FOR WATERWORKS.THK UNlVEItSITY rZKCTlOKIt.

the Old Senator. Blectedlln Medicine and 
three Aatl-Muloek Men Beaten.

I. H. Cameron, M.U., “ •••••'
Adam H. tfright, M.D., tnronto......
IX McFarlane, M.D.. .......
W H. B Alhtn. M.D.. "
R. A Emm, B.À., M.A.,
A. B. Macallum, B.A., “
John A. Mnllin, M.D., Hamilton ......... 266

Lut night the scrutineer» finished the 
oonnt of the voting papers for the election 
of four representatives of the graduates in 
medicine on the Senate of the University 
of Toronto. The four old members 
were re-elected.The three mondefeated were 
put up on the anti-Mulock ticket. The 
total votes counted were 758 withsil votes 
held back for information from Victoria u 
to their standing. .

The count of the arts .vote begins this 
morning. r _____

ABOUTThe Toronto World.
SO. « YONaMTBEffr. TORONTO.
A One Cent Mornlhs Paper.

TMt (withouthuXTSml 

F>ejly (Sundays tnoluded) by tbs vear.y—

A Good Play With UrllUant Interpreters 
»t the Grand.

Mr. and Mrs. Manola-Mason madsthsir 
Toronto debut u Joint «tare at Bid Grand 
lut evening. The yonng couple add their 
oompany literally delighted a select and 

night. To thou Interuted in the move- crltlcsl audience. The vehicle wee t hr ce
ment, the fact that the ball wu crowded oct oome,iv entitled, “If I Were Tin,” by 
to its utmost capacity will be received with William Young, who Is something of a poet. ^euurem Man,P prominent profeuional havin^in produc^^e most

and bntinesa men were in the audience. . Were^Yon,” though light ns
Amongst thou who occupied seats on the magtrBtes «, advantage the pecnliai 
platform were: Mr. R. Tyson (first vice- ^ English-» peeking dramatist; tl e benl- 
prwident), Rev. James Grant, Rev. Wil- „„ ot that has fallen to the couutrytoeu of 
iam Frizzell, Rev. T. C. Shorn, Meiers. Bbakeepeare. The dialog is good and ft is 

Arthur Mowét, T. W. Bantou, R. «lock- full of scenes that do not Impress one so 
ling F C Cribbcn, B. Kirk, A. C. Camp- much with their admirable coustruciioo as 
bel?,' T. Wood, D. J. O’Donohoe and with

A F, Jury. they do so with the aid of flrst-cloi
The Chairman's Congratulations. prêtera “If I Were You” deals wl 

Mr. Tyson, the first vice-president, Jove that does not run smooth for i
ttktâ&’ïx&iss
of the single tax platform and then pro- “j'ack^^onhu^mor and fire add dlg- 
cceded with the usooiation » annul report, ■ ine,b„ Iood English with distinctness 
which wu divided into two branches- ’££. ^i.ndid voice. Marion MkneUts 
general progreM of the movement and the paging voice is as good u her singing 
iarticular work of the ueociation. Great voice and «be acts with truth end inn pas- 
egislative advance, he said, had been made ,|0n; the poetic «onset .^tw®e?htr?5

It was now ooligatory on every mnnio. Qa,hel o( brillianco and truih that
pality in British Columbia to tax buildings make an actress great; so wuttie little
and other improvements at only 50 per Change from tears to laughter in Act II. 
cent, of their value, whilst taxing land to Bhe al»o sings a snug or two that lend an 
the full. Iu the Province of Manitoba, ex- additional delight to the piece Robert 
cept in cities, towns and villages, all build- McWads is well-known uaflharscted actor; 
ings and other improvements are entirely his enaracterization of the Scotchman, Major

farmers with the working of this inslal- Clarke dld ,pi,ndid wort as the Widow; 
ment of single tax that they would on no gchell. tha ingenue, hos splendid
account go back to the old plan. abandon, and Junius Brutus Booth

The relief of live stock from taxation in delightful fop; these two in one of t 
municipalities by the recent Ontario legie- ilgbtful scenes of the play did some r 
lation wu a step in the same direction, and cent dancing. E. P. -«nple wasexce 
so was the exemption rf machinery from
tfonedmany encouraging signs of the pro- “ffl^y^nTwhs^lhe^WorldfipuS 

gross of the idea. ,, . , . advi8e that “The Army Burgeon” be fiubiti-
During the past year, he «aid, there had tuted for tt to-uigbt. It must be copceded 

been a great increase in the membership of tjja6 Miss Manola made a beautiful blcture 
the association. as the chaste goddess.

Rev. James Grant said he was thorough
ly convinced that the single tax theory 
would settle many disputes of the present 
day. It was sound in principle and he 
was a thorough convert to it.

John O’Donohoe followed with a few 
complimentary remarks.

Rev. Charles Shortt gave a 10 minutes’ 
address that for soundness of argument 
commended itself to the audience. He said 
he was in thorough accord with the move
ment, and was a Socialist In the broadest 
sense ot the term.

George T. Beales, President of the Trades 
and Labor Congress, followed in a similar 
strain. „ .

S. T. Wood spoke briefly upon the 
necessity for organization, and of the ad- 

to accrue to Toronto trom the

The Advocates of the Single To* Princi
ple of Political Economy Have 

a Field-Day.
The annual meeting of the Single Tax 

Association was held in Victoria flail last

A PIANO ■t

TO THE

TIMES
AND WEAR

IB & DBTARTMLNT SICUBRS »H« 
ADDITIONAL grant.
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You are thinking of a Plano? 

That Is good. You want the 
best ; that Is better. But which 
Is the best? The HEINTZMAN 
& CO. Why? Because thou
sands of music-loving people 
can testify to Its fullness of 
tone, elasticity of touch and un
doubted durability.

4<IH
.. 441 Mme. Btoslerett* Jones, known as413

861 THE BLACK PATTIAid. Dallam's Scheme for Registration of 
Voters—Another Swing Bridge Over 
the Don—A Committee Appointed to 
Devise a Scheme for a Trunk Sewer— 

Legislation Asked Tor. J 
The only absentees at last night’s coun

cil meeting were Aid. Bailey, Graham 
and Stewart, the three city fathers who 
are now “doing” the Northwest.

At 7.80 p.m. the Mayor took the chair, 
and thenceforward the council got through 
with the business in rapid style. ;

A communication from the City Audi
tors complained that, owing to the refusal 
of the street railway officials to allow an 
examination of the company’s Looks, they 
were unable to make any return, i 

The resignation of Aid. Bailey from 
membership on the Court of Revision, of 
which body be was chairman, was present
ed and accepted. Aid. Bailey is now on a 
trip to the Northwest on the advice of his 
physician.

A lengthy resolution of condolence with 
the family of the late Sir Daniel Wilson 
was presented by Aid. Orr. It will be 
engrossed and forwarded to Miss Wilson.

A statement from the Treasurer’s De
partment showed that of the appropriations, 
amounting to $2.001,424, there was a bal
ance of $650,488.

•«•»••••••••
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And Her Highness the PRINCESS DOLOOROUKY,
violiniste, by appointment, to Her Majesty the 
C.»rln«o( Russia, supported by other artiste.

Reserved seuls 50c end 76c: first two row* in 
gallery, 25c extra. Plaa open* at Mesure. Buckling 
A Sons' Music Wnrerooms, this morning.______

years. 
o flot,
genius

The Globe Bowled Over.
The Globe made a weak defence of Sir 

Oliver Mowat’s dismissal of Elgin Myers, 
and Mr. W. D. Gregory, a prominent 
annexationist, in a letter to that newspaper 
corners it very neatly. The Globe said 
that he was dismissed upon the ground 
that “noofficial, municipal, local or fed
eral, should appear as public advocate of 
shy political party or movement” This, 
•aye Mr. Gregory, would dismiss Colonel 
Denison, who has been taking a prominent 
part in opposing annexation and appearing 
iO that capacity on the same platform as 
Sir Oliver. But as everyone knows Col. 
Denison has hot been dismissed nor is he 
likelytobe. We take it.and everybody knows, 
that Elgin Myers was dismissed because, 
having taken an oath of loyalty to the 
Queen and the Canadian constitution he 
Was engaged in what was practically a con
spiracy to displace the ose and to overturn 
the other. The Globe would make better 
headway if it called a spade a spade and 
Dot endeavor to do what it it 
deavoring, namely, to" run with the hare 
and bant with the hounds. It must either 
agree with Sir Oliver or attack him for 
what he did, not attempt to justify Sir 
Oliver in one breath and encourage the an
nexationists in the other. In the 
time The Globe standi bowled over by the 
juvenile annexationists.

Z- Unbridle* License By Counsel.
Of all the outrages sanctioned by law 

none ie more contemptibly mean than that 
known a» a lawyer’s privilege when con
ducting the cross-examination of a witness.

In his court speeches and examination of 
i witnesses a lawyer may become the greatest 

libeler imaginable without the slightest 
legal redress for the party injured. With
in the past day or two Judge Mac Mahon 
has found it necessary to warn counsel that 
they most treat'witnesses with respect.

Were some high-spirited witnees to 
assault in court some lawyer of this class 
wheu so insulted, who could blame him? 
And it will come to that some day unless a 
check is put upon this nnbridled license.

Human Nature Stilt the Same. , 
fi- - An English writer about a year ago at- 

. tempted, in an American magazine, to prove 
that civilization is changing human nature,

- and enumerated the particulars in which 
civilized human nature differs from savage. 
Two cases which are just now occasioning 
widespread interest, the trial ot Frank Wil
son for the alleged murder of his wife and 
child and the arrest of William Lncky at 

j Toledo, Ont., for the murder of his father, 
mother and sister, bear hard on the con- 

J elusions of this English writer.
When cases like these are cropping np 

every now and again, shewing that sobriety, 
learning and religion leave men still cap
able of the deeds of savages, what are the 
permanent changes for the better in human 
nature which civilization boaEle of? Take 
old Lucien’» story of Toxaris and see if 
human nature presents any finer points to
day than it did nearly 2000 years ago in 

1 that tale of ideal friendship.

A Peculiar Argument.
The mandn Pickwick who filled himself 

'np with crumpets and then blew bis brains 
ont to prove that Crumpets were not un- 
healthy was about as good a logician as the 
person or persons unknown Who have been 
rotten-egging a store at Sarnia to show 
their hostility to the storekeeper. If they 
bad rotten-egged the storekeeper they 
would have shown themselves brutal, but 
they would at least have been intelligible. 
We would have understood them. But why

: . ! J AS?uB.i 'Popular wUh^the ffStt 
Week ot Oct. 10, commencing Monday 

night, Oct. 10,
CHARLES T. ELLIS

-IN-

HEINTZMAN & CO.8

r 117 Klng-atreet West
inter- 
b true 
wnlle. SHOES. UY YOUR ;

BCOUNT CASPER.
Matines* Tuesday, Thursday and 

Saturday.
Next attraction—Crnlskeeu Lawn.

I THEY FIT THE FEET AND 
FIT THE POCKETBOOK.

yjred ms jutroJaVEX.

A Quarrel la Yonge-street—The Handy 
Policeman Blakee an Arrest.

George Cowan of 82 Berkeley-street and 
John Marchment of 146 McPherson-avenue 
have been on bad terms for some time.

There are some who hold that there is 
the proverbial woman in the case.

Last night about 8 o’clock they met in 
the yard of Marchment’s father at 912 
Yonge-street. Angry words led to strong 
threats, and in the midst of the melee 
Cowan is alleged to have drawn a revolver 
and fired at his adversary. Fortunately 
Cowan’s aim was bad and Marchment es
caped with nothing worse than a bad

scaring. _ ©j the revolver reached the
ears of Police Constable Stewart and he ran 
to the scene and placed Cowan under 
arrest.

H

FALLQRAND OPERA-HOUSE.
Commencing Monday, Oct. 10, three nights and 

Wednesday Matinee,
MANOLA-MASON COMPANY
JOHN MASON.

In a delightful double bill of Music and Comedy.
Monday and Tuesday Evenings—If I Were You 

and Diana.
Wednesday Matinee and Evening-If I Were

comedy. By Wit. 
Outwitted.__________________
^CADEMY OF MUSK^

To-night and Wednesday Matinee
“A Regular Fix" and "Taming of 

the Shrew.”
Wednesday Night “DON ÇÆ8AB ÇEBAZAN ' 
with the young romantic actor Mr. toward 
Vroom.

Beats now on sale. __________.

George McPherson
186 YONGE-STREET.

I ■ :"i

HATS1 MARION MANOLA.

\

T PROM

JAMES H. ROGERS,safe'dËpositTÜUSTS CO.
VAUL • I

COB. YONOK AND COLBOBN E-STS.
....$1.000,000 

8200,000

Cor. King and Church-stn.' now en-
N,BFur Showrooms Now 

Open.
Seal Garments a Specialty.

Capital............................. ....................
Guarantee and Reserve Funds............. .

President—Hon. Edward Blake, LL.D., Q.C
Vic.P^d.nU|^;"Q^’LuE:

Trustee, Aweiffnee and in otùer fiduciary capaci
ties, under direct or substitutionary appointment 

The Company also acts os Agent for Execu
tors and Troetees and tor the transaction of all 
financial business; invests money, at best rates. 
In first mortgage and other securities; issues and 
countersigns Bonds and Debentures; collects 
Rents. Interest, Dividends, etc. It obviates the 
need of security for Administrations and raltove* 
Individuals from responsibility as well as from 
onerous duties.

The services of solicitors who bring 
business to the Company are retained. All busi
ness entrusted to the Company will be economi
cally and promptly attended to.

J, W. LANGMUIR,

A Trunk Re war.
At the request of Aid, Macdonald the 

Board of Works will be asked to report at 
an early date on the best means for the con
struction of a trunk sewer.

According to Aid. Foster there are at 
present two Gwynne-streeta in the city. 
The Board of Works will be asked to con
sider the advisability of changing the name 
ot Gwynne-street, Rosedale. Rosedale-road 
is the name proposed.

On motion of Aid. Score the Mayor and 
authorized to arrange for

1 aa ad»-
agnifi- 
lent as* XJBVTJtD FHOM A TRAIN.

Superiority.inmean- The Grand Trunk Appeal Against a Ver
dict For BIOOO.

HYODERN detached house fob
IVL sale or lease, 8t. George-street, 
near Btoor.wlth grounds extending back to 
the park. The owner means business and 
will give good value slid easy terms. 
There are 12 rooms besides the usual ap
pointment* of a first class modern resi
dence. heated with hot water. Th# de- 
ooretlon,

The first case argued before the Court 
of Appeal was the notion of Thomas N- 
Dancy against the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company for damages. The action was 
tried by Mr. Justice MacMahon and a jury 
at Goderich in the fall of 1890. and a ver
dict given for the plaintiff for $1000. 
defendants appealed to the Queen's Bench 
Divisional Court, but the motiou was refused, 
and they now appeal to the Court of Appeal. 
The action was brought to recover damages 
for Wrongful ejectment from a train while 
traveling as a passenger.

Telephone 2493

Timms &C2
treasurer were 
payment of the city’s share of the fares to 
be paid by the riflemen in going to the new 
ranges. *

The discussion on Aid. Macdonald s mo
tion to provide that chairmen of commit
tees shall be ex-officio members of the Exe
cutive Committee resulted in theproposed 
measure b ing referred to the Executive 
Committee.

:

¥
At the Academy.

The Academy of Music was comfortably
n play 
by the given.

The
filled last night when that well-kno 
“Don Caesar de Bnzau” was present*
Players’ Company. It was their Initial ap
pearance before a Toronto audience, and 
they secured golden opinions by the way 
they acquitted themselves.

ïbe play is one which demands great 
talent in order to be successful, and judging 
by the way in which it was received 
the house appreciated the perfoi-mcnce. 
The principal part, that of Don Cœgar, was 
taken br Mr. Edward Vroom, a Caiiar ian.

really ex-
poueseiug as he does a :flne ap-

_______ j and being capable of portraying
the nonchalance of a youthtul gambler ot 
noble blood coupled with the ardsntiflre of a 
true lover. Mr. Vroom was exqced.ngly 
well received, aa was also Mies Catherine 
Coggswsll as llaritana, the low-born] dancing 
girl, who through her beauty É 
countess. The other members of tb i oast did 
well. The singing of Mr. Basil Titsor, ths 
Russian ban tome, was greatly enjoyed. The 
company will be here all week.

To-night “The Taming of the Sb 
“A Regular Fix” will be playe< 
should be a bumper house.

DE.SNTMCNTB. J. QBIFFITE A CO..
10 King-street east 13 Adelaide St. East

Prices Right.
Manager.•I:

EER PARK SANATORIUM X
personal Registration of Voters.

/j)6e Executive Committee will report on 
Aid. Hallam’s motion for legislation to 
establish a system of personal registration 
of voters, a reform • which the alderman 
thinks will effect a great saving over the 
present system.

Aid. Foster proposes to reduce the 
Mayor’s salary. In reading the motion the 
Mayor inadvertently read $5000 instead of 
$3000. The motion waa allowed to stand 
in its original form.

Aid. Gowanlock moved for a return, 
showing in detail the receipts and expendi
ture of the Waterworks Department from 
1885 to 1891.

By special resolution the Mayor and City 
Treasurer were authorized to sign the con
tract for paving the track allowance in 
Gerrard-street, between River-street and

This was made necessary by The Conservatives Organising for the Fray 
—The Liberals Enjoying Themselves.
The Toronto Young Men’s Liberal-Con

servative Association met in Shaftesbury 
Hall last night to complete arrangements 
for the election of officers next Monday 
night Mr. Lewis, the First Vice-Presi
dent, occupied the chair. Thera was a 

a large and enthusiastic gathering. Follow
ing is a list of the candidates for office:

Presidents—Richard Armstrong, W. H. 
Scott. _

Vice-President», 3—George W. Bruce, 
J. M. Crowley, J. D. Coulter, James 
Grandfield, George A. Greene, George 
Thompson.

Treasurer—John Kane, John F. Loudon. 
Corresponding Secretary^—Thomas Mb- 

guire, J. R. L. Starr.
Financial Secretary —T. M,. Humble, 

Charles Spanner. J
Recording Secretary—C. T. Long, George 

Scroggie.
Committee—George Bailey, A. E. Grate, 

John Fawcett, Major Henderson, D’Arcy 
„ Hinds, B. D. Humphrey, J. M. Kennedy, 
a F. R. Macnamara, Dr. Vener, Will 8. 

Ziller. „ , .
The poll takes place next Monday from 

1 to 11 p.m., at Victoria Hall, Queen-street 
cast.

The Young Liberals held an open meet
ing in Richmond Hall last night. The 
attendance was not large, a fact due no 
doubt to attractions elsewhere. Mr. F. 
Yeigh, President. Short addresses, songs, 
recitations, etc., kept the audience amused 
for a couple of hours, after which the meet
ing dispersed.

enters for

Work Among the Method lets.
The Methodist ministers of Toronto met 

for the first time since vacation at the 
Book Room yesterday. Messrs. Chester, 
Massey and C. D. Daniels presented the 
greetings of the Methodist Social Union, a 
new society whose object is to get the 
Methodists of the city better acquainted 
with one another through gatherings of 
various kinds. Any money raised inci
dentally will be applied to the debts of 
some heavily encumbered city churches. 
The delegates asked the co-operation of the 
ministers. , ,,, ,

The preachers listened to a half-hour s 
speech by Mrs. Hornabrook, a Protestant 
missionary in Paris.

Arrangements were made for holding 
weekly prayer meetings for ministers during 
the winter. The first will be held in Broad
way Tabernacle next Saturday afternoon.

For tlie Election.

r John Catto& Son s
t: : DEER PARK, TORONTO.

Dunlop System of Treatment
ABSOLUTE AID PERMIRENT CORE FOR

Inebriety and Morphine Habits.

taken by 
His rendition of the part was 

cellent, 
pearance

i Make a grand display of new 
AUTUMN A WINTER DRESS 

FABRICS
1

vantages 
adoption of the single tax.

Arthur Mowat declared himself un
equivocally in favor of the fundamental 
principle of the single tax—the common 
and equal right of men to the land—end 
also of the method of asserting that prin
ciple proposed by Henry George.

On Monday next the election ot officers 
will take place in Richmond HalL

F new styles is*
EXCLUSIVE STYLES.

ESiSSÆsSSsrj

Ing Wraps and Bugs. Also a select lot of 
TARTAN

For Ladies' Blouses.

HRTBNO DEATHS.mes a
NO RELAPSES,

NO INSANITY, 
URY. TRESS A CO.’S, LINCOLN. BENNETT A CO.’S. 

FEDORA HATS.

NO CONSTITUTION INJ

CONSTITUTIONAL INVI60RATION.
Many hundred cases permanently cured 

can testify to the above.
Private Retreat.
Every Home Comfort.
Every Amusement Furnished. 
Best Medical Attention Possible. 
Salubrious Situation.
Beautiful Grounds and Surround

ings. 88
For terms end full particulars address

Secretary Deer Park Stnatorium,
Heath-street. Peer Park. Toronto.

; ew” and 
. Therei

J. & J. LUGSD1N,TO ON O TO LI tic IAN A. 248At Jacobs A Sparrow’s Opera House. 
Charles T. Ellis, the celebrated! German

Tcronto 
Casper,”

j Manufacturers and Importers, 
lOl Yozige>et.« Toronto.

’Phone 2875.
King-8t. Opposite the Postofflco' ■ Fape-avenue. 

the exhaustion of the fuude which might be 
applied to the purpose.

Another Swing Bridge Onr the Don.
The advisability of asking the Govern

ment to compel the G.T.R. to remove the 
iron bridge over the Don and substitute 
therefor a swing bridge was the subject of 
Aid. Foster’s remarks. 'Ho pressed for * 
special committee to consider the ques
tion and succeeded in having the 

;ng appointed a committee for that 
e: Aid. Lamb, Verrai, Bell, Stewart

dialect comedian, appeared at the 
Opera House In a new play, "Count 
last evening. There was • very large boas», 
the applause was hearty and froq leuc, and 
the laughter which was awakened by the 
numerous bright comedy situet one was 
spontaneous and infectious. Tbi p.ay is 
one of interest, emotion and comeqy being 
equally divided. Mr. Ellis played the title 
rote in a manner that, gave complète satis
faction. His part suits him admirably, and 
the Introduction, of various songs during the 
performance, particularly ‘*Ob, Philip 
Schneider,” made a big hit with the audi- 

EUis is supported by an oxceilen t 
company, including Marion Ballun, Clara 
Moore, feitbor Moore, James Vince it, L. B. 
Durling. Tbe play was well staged. There 
will be a matinee performance to-dny.

136
Preparing

The “Scott” Ticket members of the 
Osgoode Legal and Literary Society met 
fora smoking concert in Webb’s last night. 
Mr. Fullerton presided and addresses were 
delivered by Messrs. George Dooglas, W. J. 
Lee, S. Green, C. D. Scott and J. M. God
frey. There was a récitation by Mr. 
Smiley, which was well- received. The 
Scott ticket of the society is as follows: 
For president, C. D. Scott; first vice, 
W. Ti J. Lee; second vice, J. M. Godfrey; 
secretary, W. E. Buckingham; treasurer, 
H C. Pope; committee of management, 
R. K Barker, H. J. Martin, D. Hinds,; 
critic, T. M. Higgins. The election will 
take place on Oct. 15.

IRON i BRASS «THE BEST BRANDS
IMPORTED

GOLD LACK 8EG
CHAMPAGNE.

WHITEsENAMEL,
BLACK ENAMEL, L-, 

All Brass, and Composite Beds 
and Children’s Cots.

Th« largest selection *t lowest 
prices In Canada.

follow! 
purpose 
and Foster.

TAKEAP8LL.
Hebb’a Are the Best on Earth._euce. Mr.

Claymore Scotch Whisky. 
Bushmill’s Irish Whisky. 
Boutelleau & Fils’ Old Brand-

Good Pavements Ainared,
Aid. Saunders presented a motion for ap- 

plication teethe Ontario Parliament for 
legislation to provide that the corporation 
may issue debentures or apply the mileage 
and percentage on street railway receipts 
for the payment of interest and sinking 
fund on debentures issued for the construc
tion, renewal and maintenance of pavements 
on the track allowances.

This measure was discussed at som 
length, and the motion finally carried 
division of 14 to 7.

•33,000 For Waterworks.
The Executive Committee’s report, em

bodying that of the Waterworks Corn- 
then reached. The Water-

rouThW»
ms and IiOWElR, d.s- 
polling Headaches, Fev
ers and Colds, thorough
ly cleansing the system 
of dloenee, and cures 
habitual constipation. 
They are sugar coated, 
do not gripe, very small, 
easy to take, and purely 
vegetable. 45 pills in each 
viaL Perfect digestion

DR. ROBB’S Tit 5CH0MB1BG fEITE tl.
floharwenka In Philadelphia.

Scharwenka, the grsat pian.se, 
played in Philadelphia. The presk of that 
city said of ft: “When be first appeared a 
spontaneous burst of applause grafted him. 
and the intereet first manifssted increased 
with each successive appearance. Schor- 
wenka should certainly feel proud of his re
ception in tbi* city."

Philadelphia is wel! known to be a musi
cally discriminative city and whei i ssecess 
is secured and achieved there tb* Toronto 
public may be sure that thev will be highly 
pleased with Scharwenka’» play n; next 
Tuesday evening in tbe Pavilion.

649 & BBI Yonge-nt./-
Sole Agents in tbe Dominion for tbe Lion Works, 

Birmingham. England. 28

LITTLHrecently les.The Last ot the Old Clmreh.
The last divine service has been held in 

the old Presbyterian Church in Charlee- 
street. Sometime ago the congregation 
built a new church in Bloor-street east, 
where the members are worshipping to-day. 
Mr. William Roberts bought the old pro
perty for $125 a foot, paying for it the 
snug little sum of $10,000. Of course the 
church building was thrown in, but Mr. 
Roberts thought house property would pay 
better than anything else, and so he is en
gaged to-day in tearing the church down. 
On the property he will erect four dwell
ing houses at a cost of about $18,000. They 
will be finished by spring.

A Proposed Literary
A meeting of tbe Shakespearean Club 

waa held last night in Avenue-Chambers, 
College-street. A discussion., took place as 
to whether the club should be continued 
on the same basis as last year. It was 
finally decided not to re-organize. A num
ber of the old members are in favor of 
forming a new literarv and dramatic club 
that will be entirely independent Of any 
school of elocution.

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Dickie's Anti-Consumptive Syrup ,a medicine or 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper- 
tie*. It is acknowledged br those who have used 
It as being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds. Inflammation of the lungs, and all affec
tions of the throat end chest. Its sgreeableness 
to the taste make» It a favorite with todies and

Vegetable Hanappler’s Clarets.
Champy, Pare & Fils’ Bur

gundies.
F GUN,.I ILL follow* their use. They

■J*!””----- absolutely cere tick head-
\ajui— ■■ i i ■ neF gcho.and are recommend-

FOR SALE IN TORONTÔ, ONT., AT 
Rosein House Drug Store. 13: Ring St. West, 
c. D. Daniels A Co.. Chemists. 171 Kina

-1 VsFor sale and imported by CARTRIDGES, 
FISHING TACKLE

on a

MARA & CO.,egg a store? Persons who know say that it 
|S extremely disagreeable to be rotten- 
egged. It gives one a certain appearance 
of grotesqueness which makes it difficult to 
sustain personal dignity. But a store has 
no sensitive cuticle, and never looks at 
itself in the glass. We repeat, why rotten- 
egg a store? Why didn’t they scalp it? 
Why didn’t they ride it on a rail or take it 
qut and hang it to a tree? This must 
remain one of the mysteries of town life.

History repeats itself. All the details in 
connection with the Lucky murder at 
Toledo, Ont., are almost identical with 
that of the Bailey tragedy at Keppel in 
1884, when an old bachelor and hie hired 
man were murdered and cremated. The 
perpetrators of the Bruce tragedy 
never brought to justice.

Horse vs. Bicycle.
- There can be no doubt now that the bi
cycle can get away from the fleetest horse. 
Nancy Hanks accomplished a great feat in 
covering a mile in 2.04, but the wheel 
ridden by Windie made better time by a 
second and two-fifths. It may be doubted 

, now if ever the horse will win back the 
lead. .Bicycling is still in its infancy, 
whereas the race horse is a very ancient 
institution. The one has the advantage of 
being much more susceptible of improve- 
ment than the other.

’*asssjws}rffi#!‘
street east, Toronto.

I St East CHEAP ATI mittee, was 
works Department asked for $16,000 for 
free bouse services and $18,025 for main
tenance, the latter sum including the differ
ence between the estimated price of the 
department’s coal supply and the price 
paid, the difference being $8400.

Aid. Gowanlock waxed warm in bis 
speech in support of the request, against 
which the Executive Committee had re
ported. He alleged that the Waterworks 
Department estimates had been cut down 
without reason, and said that the money 
now asked for was absolutely necessary. 
Aid. McMurrich also strongly favored the 
granting of the request:

After a long discussion the Executive 
Committee’s veto wits overruled, and the 
department will get the money.

The liaise.
The performance at tho Musse Theatre ta 

this week unusually interesting, hi the lec
ture hall Prof. Stephen Stephens’ Pun* and 
Judy show excites a great deal of laughter. 
Tbe Damm Family, Daring Hamlin and the 
one-armed Whittier are very interesting. 
But tbe specialty performance* in the 
theatre are tbe best feature, Twc pairs of 
very clever comedians, Dryden aujd Mitchell 
and the American Macs, do ledgthy and 
amusing acts of Irish comedy and the for
mer pair some neat tumbling. Ctiarlee Dia
mond, the harp soloist, and Ml*» Lillie 
Western, violinist, give exceedingly good 
musical numbers.

New Musical Soctetv For To ronto.
At a meeting held last avenir g in the: 

Y.W.C.A. Hall^t was unanimoui ly agreed 
to organize a new musical niciety on 
lines hitherto unattempted in 1 his city. 
Tbe realdeut composarnndconductor. Sfgnof 
d’Aurla, bat been requested by the promoter» 
to act as conductor. A provisional com
mittee was appointed to taka rn médiat# 
steps to call a meeting of tbe o d and nov 
member» of the Hosliun Vocal and Toronto 
Choral Societies, also all vocalists desiroui 
of joining tbe new societty. Tbs ^rovuion* 
committee consists of N. G. Bigeldw, D. Ig, 
Cameron, B, B. Brush, W. C, Fox, W. ti 
O’Connor, Alexander Cromar, J. Fraser 
Bryce, H. Crewe, T. J. Williamson and Mr, 
McCarthy.

\ M'DDWRLL'BOk So,siHH§
L safe. Used monthly. 

“They have rellered me of a world of trouble 
and anxiety.”—Mra James Howard.

“I would not be without them. They never

ly sealed upon receipt of price. Write tor 
cular. Address

QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Montreal. 246
Sold by R. O. Snider Sc Co., |Dr «Di 0 OF 

155 King-street east, A. h. IPtAnLS Ur 
Walton, corner Queen and 
Broadview,and Neil C. Love Sc 
Co., IttO Yonge-street, Toronto.

STEM MARBLE WORKS 6 KINO-STREET EAST. 248and I>ramatie Club.

monuments
In Red Swede Granite 
and New Désigné. 

New Color»,

Also* large assortment ot

MARBLE MONUME NTS
Selling at Reduced Prices

FORClub, Druggists’ and Family 
Trade.

William Mara, wine merchant, 79 Yonge- 
street, third store north of King, caters forj 
the above trade. Quality tbe first considera
tion. Orders from the city and any point In 
Canada will receive careful and prompt at
tention. Price list on application. Cellar
age and vaults under 77 and 79 Yonge and 
2, 4 and 6 King-street east. The Urges! in 
the Dsmlnion. Agent for several leading 
export firms in France, Spain, Germany and 
Great Britain. ed

I A
dr- EEITLEHEN'S

WEIR.II HEALTH.
136

were

J. G. GIBSONg^ERVOUS DEBILITYI Shell Cordovan, Kangaroo, Calfskin, either 
laced or Congress, In newest styles and 
moderate prices. yS Corner Parliament and

Winchester-streets
Through Wagner Vestibule Huffet Sleep

ing Car Toronto to Now York 
via West shore Itonte.

The West shore through sleeping car leavet 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.85 p.m. dally exc 
Suuday, arrlrlng In New York at 10.10 *.m. 
turning this car leases New York at 0 p.m., ar 
riving In Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.60 p.m.

Toronto Junction Note*.
Two electric street railways will meet at 

the, head of Bathnrst-street the city sys
tem of street railways, viz.: The - Rich
mond Hill, to be built, and the Junction, 
which is now running. These railways will 
erect a waiting room and ticket office just 
north of the 0. and Q. track. Iu the near 
future the travel down Bathurst will be 
very Urge.—High School Inspector Snath 
objecU to the Spears site chosen by the 
Board last week, and a new one will have 
to be selected.—Police Magistrate Ellis has 
moved into a very handsome office in Keele- 
street south.

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects^ of esrlf 
- Kidney and Bladder

OUR OWN MAKE. »
Sœ^Siîr&S^Wl?! Phi
mosis, Lost or Falling Manhood, Varicocele

The ALOnn^%fcom^rümL|0t!dn #Bd

DIVIDEND NO. ».

: Iîg“*rtheraîe'?f Spsfeînt.1 perïnnum, bel,tbi» 

day been

79 King-street East.

TRY THE

QUILL TIP 
CIGAR

AMost Pleasing Smoke? /

Re- DIIVDENDS.ocele. Old 
Ornlto-Urlnary

children. .................................. ............... ........
Rich Plum Pudding.

This delicious confection Is nicely calculated to 
produce dyspepsia, heartburn, biliary troubles 
and headache. Burdock Blood Bitters is equally 
well calculated to cure these troubles ana has 
proved it* power in hundred* of cane*, ts.n. a. 
regulate* and purifies tho entire system.

tiun free. Medicine* *ent texany addres*. Hour*

l:rj.^,tS«raV^hyouLt0n9orP;hmcfDB
atreut, Toronto. _________ ^

éOnion steamship Line.
K. M. Melville has been appointed agent 

lor tbe Onion Line of mall steamers sailing 
from New York to Queenstown and Liver
pool. Those intending to cross the ocean 
would do well to call- or write and get full 
particulars as to sailing rates of a first- 
class ocean line. K. M. Melville, general 
steamship agent, next P. O.

210
CO.

ontreal
L. O. OROTH Edt

j® ;*Pale sickly children should use Mother Graves 
Worm Exterminator. Worms are one of tbe 
principal causes of suffering in children and 
should be expelled from tha system.

This amusing paragraph appeared in The 
Toronto Mail yesterday, the writer of 
which evidently does not know of the 
existence of the running horse. True 
the speed of the bicycle and the 
artificial speed ot the trotter are almost 
similar, but as yet the silent steed is 33 2-5 
seconds behind tbe race horse. The best 
recorded time for a mile on a regulation 
tragk was made last J une by Major Dome, 
1.391-5, at Washington Park, Chicago. 
And Salvator in ’90 on MouAiouth Park’s 
straight course went the mile ih 1.35$. Even 
Johnson’s alleged phenomenal mile on a 
bicycle in 1.56 3-5 last month is still 211-10 
seconds behind that ot the great Califor
nian horse.

Rapidly aa the bicycle is knocking off 
seconds it will take years, and likely never, 
to get down to the horse’s beat and natural 
gait.

P The transfer boose will be closed from 1st Sep
tember to 12th October, both days inclusive 

The Annual Uenerel Meeting of Shareholder* wU h* bato at the Company's offlcoSFsps Bay- 
street on Wednesday, iKh October. Chair to be 
taken at noon. By order of the IMryctors.

J; F. KIRK»
1902; Manager.

Another Pianist,
Isadora Mosquith, a Swedish: p anist, who 

bee scored a genuine success Id Hew York, 
will play in the Pavilion to-rnorro r evening 
with tbe Princess Dolgorouky, tl e Russian 
violinist», and Mine. Jones, known as The 
Block Patti. Tho building, should be 
crowded.

Rialto Perfecto. 
Invincible Spots. 
L. P. Q. Cubans. 

Peg Top.

> >Personal.
Dr. W. H. Hyde, Chatham, is at the 

Walker.
E. A. Wood and wife of Uxbridge are at 

the Walker House.
j Lyons Biagar of Belleville, brother of 

City Solicitor Bigger, is at the Queen’s.
Rev. Dr. Cochrane, Brantford, is at the 

Rossin. „
Dr. Hamilton end wife, Cornwall, are 

staying at the Rossin.
Mrs. George A. Clark, Cobourg, is 

Queen’s.
Aid. John O’Donoghue of Stratford is 

staying at the Palmer.
Messrs. A. Lome of Becker and N. Wool- 

late of Walkerville were visitor* at the 
Board of Trade yesterday.

The Lieut .-Governor and Mrs. Kirk- 
catriok have promised to attend tbe child

ren’s review in Queen’s Park at* 3.30 Thurs
day afternoon.

The many friends of Dr. C. Stuart Murray 
will be glad to loam that after many years’ 
absence from the City, during which time be, 
aa nurgeon on tbe White Star steamers, 
tributed to the pleasure of many of Toron
to’s merchants when crowing, and more re
cently has been practising in New York 
city, has returned to take up his residence 
permanently in Toronto.

J. J. Blachford, M. A. Pigott, Hamilton; 
W. G. Lake and wife, 0*bawa; tiylvester 
Neelon, St. Catharines; R. P. Gardner, Lotv 
don, Eng. ; E. J. Row so, Oshawa; A. W> 
Bruce. Guelph; E. W. Lan# and wife, Pres
cott ; J. Hughes Jones, Mindeu; J. M. Sbut- 
tleworth» Liverpool, Eng.; F. H. Stephan, 
Berlin; E. Packard, Montreal; H. A. Barton 
Calvert, Guelph; William McKee, jr., aud 
wife, Melbourne, Au». ; H. H. Stevens, Port 
Elgin; R. H. Little, Lisle, are at tbe Palmer.

New Vestibule Train Between New lorlc 
aud Chicago Via Brie By, G.T.R.

This is without exception the finest train that 
ever pawed through Canada for New York. 
Through (deeper*, coache*, therefore not a *in«— 
change ie necessary until you reach your destina
tion. Magnificent dining car* attached to all 
train* for meal*. This train is called the Erie 
flyer and passenger* from Toronto who would 
like a daylight ride over this picturesque route 
must leave Toronto at 11 p.m. The Erie also 
run* a handsome new vestibule Pulhnan, leaving 
Toronto 4.55 p. m. dally, except Sundays, arriv
ing in New York early next morning.

Inflammation of tho Eyes cured.
Mr. Jacob D. Miller, Newbury, write*; “I was

so that
f ISc S 
North-

with inflammation of the eye*.

ssswïSiîm ssfjys essv 
si asïwaMSüK
of my affliction. It to an excellent medicine for 
costlreness.” ______ _

troubled I

ÏSSfcWKï £, * I
L.O. GROTHE&CO..al<Elegant Furniture By A action.

Mr. Charles M. Henderson v ill sell to
morrow, at 11 o’clock, at his auet on ,ro oms, 
No. 216 and 231 Yong-e-street, corner of 
Sbuter-street, the entire household furniture, 
pianoforte, costly carpets, etc., tb > property 
of Mr. George YV. Iuwan, who Is caving for 
California. V.$» nave no doubt tl • sale will 
be well attended,' as the furniti re to very 
choice.

DOMINION BANK

Stock of ihto Institution has this day been de- 
dared for the current belf-yeer, end that the 
same will be payable at the Banking House in “to city on and efter TUESDAY, THE KIBST 
DAY OF NOVEMBKK NEXT.

-

kitchen witch rangeLocal Jottings.
Toe Island ferry boats will stop running 

on Friday.
John Shea was yesterday fined $10 and 

costs for assaulting P. C. Roe.
Mr. F. R. Powell has removed his law office 

to room S of VM Adeleide-street east.
Nearly all Trinity’s students returned to 

their alma mater yesterday after the summer 
vacation.

Joseph Colough was yesterday fined $10 
and costs for breaking the windows of tho 
Central Lodging House, Jarvls-street.

The Ratepayers' Association 
night iu St. George's Hall, 
elect officers for tbe ensuing year.

Mr. W. H. Smith of King-street east bus 
been appointed Judge' of fruit at the fall 
show of the Township of Stamford, Niagara 
Falls South.

Rev. Dr. Patou, one of the few Pan- 
Pi vshyterian delegates remaining in the city, 
addressed a meeting in Knox Church last 
night on his life-work in the New Hebrides.

Dr. W. T. Aikins last evening gave nn in
teresting and insti nctive medical talk to the 
members of the Young Women’s Christian- 
Guild ill tha William Gooderham Memorial 
Hall, McGill-street.

Tbe inmates of a bouse In rear of No. 24 
Waiter-street were scooped into No. 5 police 
station last night by Police Constable Robin
son. They were Mary McGill, keeper, Mar
garet Ward and Michael Purcell, inmates.

at tbe
LATEST AND BEST,

From $50.00 Upwards.

SOLD BY ALL LEAPINO DEALERS

Cholera and all summer complaints are so 
quic’ic in tbelr action that the cold hand of death 
is upon the victims before they are aware that 
danger is near. If attacked do not delay in get
ting the proper roodicine. Try a dose of vr. J.v. 
Kellogg’* Dysentery Cordial and you will get 

liato relief. It acts with wonderful rapidity The Transfer Books will bo closed from tbe 
17TH to the 81ST OF OCTOBER next, both days 
inclusive.

By order of the Board.

imindd
and nevtr fails to effect a cure.

Comfort For Mother*.
Food for Infant*, to tbe beet 

infant*. It
DR. PHILLIPSDyer’* Improved Food for Infant* 

food you can u*e for sick or healthy intents, it. 
i* endorsed by physicians, nurseries 4nd mothers 

p. Price 25c pdr package. 
W. A. Dyer Sc Co . Montreal.

*.* i KITCHEN WITCH RANGESG.avo the Doctor a Cordial Greeting. 
The people of Zion Congregational Church 

held a social tea last night iu honor of their 
new pastor, Rev. A. H. Ball, D.D. After 
the feast a meeting whs held at which Dr. 
Wild occupied the chair. The other dé
nominations were represented by Rev. 
William Patterson, Dr. McTavieb, Rev. 
James Henderson and Rev. Elmore Harris.

Late ot New York City,
treats all chronic and 
Special disease* of both 
•«fxen, nervouw debility, aud 
oil disease* of tbe urinary 
ovgau.cure^iuafe-dÿe

73 lily-it- Toronto

by physicians, nur.eries ana muuier. 
,11 over the Doinialop. Price 25c par package. 
Druggtots koep It. \Y. A. Dyer A Co . Montreal.

Against Sunday Military Pa rades.
The Baptist, Methodist and Pi esbyterian 

ministers of the city all held their respec
tive meetings yesterday, and all expressed 
their objections to the proposal to hold 
ohurcb parade of all the city battalions at 
the Pavilion on Sunday, Nov. G. The Bap
tists requested Prof. Trotter tc| prépara » 
resolution condemning the propo lition. The 
other two denominations appointed com
mittees to ascertain the proper authorities 
and to request them to abend: n the pro
ject. ______________

R. H. BETHUNE,
Cashier. Are Larger, Stronger and Better than any 

other
Cast Iron Range Made.

For Bale by «II Leading Dealer». <

4* i
Toronto. 21st September, 1892.■ will meet to- 

Elm-street, to
Sixty-Four And * Half Cents.

[Hamilton Spectator.]
Silver in the United States sold on Tues

day at $83.45 per 100 ounces. There are 
in a silver dollar 4121 grains of metal, of 

- which 90 per cent, ia silver. Thus the pure 
silver in a coined dollar of the United States 
vas on that day worth 64.56 cents in gold. 
In other words" three silver dollars were 
not quite equal to two gold dollars in value.

People are required to lake 64$ cents 
worth of metal and to call it a dollar. In 
return they have begun to give 64$ cents’ 

Y worth of goods and to call it a dollar’s 
\ worth. Nothing is clearer than that prices 

will adapt themselves to the actual values 
•f the currency.

All that Canadians need care for is to see 
that none of the depreciated silver dollars 
remain ia their hands.

-V-

con- MEDLAND & JONES646
Insurance, Mall Bnlldlwt, Toronto,

.&ZSSS.*3SSl£n&£ KS 
SÆ'STÆ
Telephone»—office 1067 ; Mr. Medlond, *092, llr. 
Jones. 37ba __ ________________________

•MMBJHBIeAND’S
Herbal Toltot Preparations. Olntuwnt for all 

sklu troubles.
Herbal Toilet 
Herts til ■having:

Tooth Peste, Face Powder, Hair Restorer.
Office 3 King E.

'S' • Watson’s Koff Drops'
INBTANT kblibf. 

Invaluable to Vocalist»,
Preferential Trade. SOAPPreferential trade properly contiti* in giving 

the preference to Burdock Blood Bitter* when

ou* humor*, hod blood, rheumatism or kidney
—Ai

(U U. STAMPED U EACH DflBP.) 246New Crop of Roses Just In
FRESH FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS

Funeral Emblems a Specialty. Orders prompt
ly filled. Telephone 1461. Ureeohouee 1464.

KITCHEN WITCH RANGES KITCHEN WITCH RANGES 8ARE MADE IN TORONTO.
No yexatlvue delay» la securing repairs 

when required.
All Leading Dealers Keep Them.

Ne More Crying liable*

It. Druggists koep It, 25c per package. W. A. 
Dyer* Co.. Montreal

Sere Fuel, Bare Care and Otoe 

Better Results

Than Any Other Ranges Made.

A Family Friend.
Sir*,—I have used Dr. Fowler’* Ex ract of Wflti 

Strawberry in roy family for year* and can high
ly recommend It for *ummvr compia nLdlarrbœ*. 
cramp*, etc. Mrs. Geo. West, Hmueviite,OaL246 I

7AM3QS
76 Yonge, 248 N.B. Flowers EmbalmedHolloway'» Corn Cure to a specific for the re

moval of corn» and warts. We have never heard 
ot its tailing to remove even the worst kind. VI

v lf WÊSÊÊÊÊJ’r ÊÿyM '/ . ÿsêmm\

X >
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ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Orgsoic Weakness, Felling Memoir, Leek of 

Energy, Physical Decey, pctlUvoly cored by

ie wine»*, Aversion to Boctety, Excessive Indul
gence. Address, enclosing 8 eeut stomp for 
iresUne,

Graduated Pharmacist, 
808 Yonge St, Toronto, Ont.J. EsB'ZfLTUL
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“CLEANLINESS IS NEXT TO GODLINESS"I GOSSIP OF TRACK AM HUD. CASH OR CHIT PASSES' TEAjmC.AN iPPBAL FOU rVHOXa race in England next season and would 
be ready to make n match for the cham
pionship of England for $2500 a tide. Han- 
lan etaUd that he wat anxious to cross the 
Atlantic in the epring and would do hit ut
most to meet the Englishman.

The Yankee Bstosst to Fight.
London, Oct. 10.—A boxing content for 

) pound championship and a purse of 
ad been arranged to take place at 

the National Sporting Club to-night 
tween Austin tin 
son, N.J., and Stanton Abbott, the English 
boxer. A large crowd filled the olnb 
pectine to witness a rattling set-to, and 
their disgust was deep and very pronounced 
when Gibbons, who entered the ring one 
stone over the weight agreed upon, declined 
to fight on the plea that he had been sud
denly attacked with illness and was nnable 
to make a contest.

1CUNARD LINE AND THEIrishmen Tnroogbont the Province To Be 
Requested To subscribe. PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRYThe sympathizers with Home Rule for 

Ireland mat in Richmond Hall last night to 
disease ways and meant for raising funds 
for the furtherance of the cause. Hon. 
Frank Smith presided and among those 
present were Rev. Dr. Burns of Hamilton, 
Mesas. Hugh Ryan, Bryan Lynch, P. Boyle, 
James Lee, Daniel J. O’Donoghue, James 
Ryan, W. H. Higgins.

it was decided to issue an address to 
Irishmen of the Province, appealing for 
funds. The chairman said, amid much 
laughter, that although he was opposed to 
personal solicitations, he was “preparing 
to move on” some of his friends for their 
subscriptions.

The question of printing in pamphlet 
form the proceedings of the Blake reception 
in the Horticultural Pavilion was broached 
and unanimously adopted. This sub-com
mittee will look after its publication as 
well as the issuance of the appeal: Hon. 
Frank Smith, Bryan Lynch, Patrick Boyle, 
James Lee, James Ryan, Charles M. 
Burns.

NBABING TUB BND OF TBB Br.GV- 
LAB BACIKG 8BASON. RHEUMATISM Every Saturday From New York.

IS THE “SPOT" TO HAVE VOUH LINEN ClEAHSEO.
. i miens itBEAVER LINE 63 and 729 

Yonge-st.67 to 71 
Adel«lde-st. W

-PHONES 1187, 1406 and 4087.MANTLES nil OFFICE,Are Tammany and Lamplighter the Best 
of the Yeart—Hanlan Will Seuil Bu- 
bear for BSSOO a side—Practise Foot
ball Ha tehee Arranged—The Baseball

i ~ Standing.
N*w York, Oct. 10.—The regular racing 

season will end with the conclusion of this 
week's racing at Morris Park. The season 
has not been a particularly brilliant one 
The 3-year-olds, who promised to be the 
greatest ever seen in the East, lost by sick
ness and accident their most brilliant lead
ers, the mighty His Highness, the great 
St. Florian, the speedy but delicate Vic
tory.

Then the 2-year-olds were a most disap
pointing lot. With the exception of 
Morello, who is controlled by a turf out
law and therefore ineligible to all but hie 
take engagements, the others are only a 
degree above selling platen. How much

mthe 130 
£400 hi Every Wednesday from Montreal.

wwHAINES’ CELEBRATED 
ENGLISH I

be* New delivery of Ladles'Jack
ets and Mantles from $5 to 
$15.

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,Pater-bbons of auction balks.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
SO Yonge-street. Toronto, ed

The maht
" ESTABLISHED 1834CUNARDex-

EUROPEMen’s Overcoats
and Suits

FOR FALL AND WINTER.

ALLAN, DOMINION, BEAVER, STATE, 
F..ENCH, WILSON, NETHERLANDS

S3. LINES

For Europe

.5 WILTSHIRE OILS S.S. PARISIAN, - 
UMBRIA, - -
TORONTO, - - - " 12th
LAKE ONTARIO. - “ 12th

Good aooommodatloo ittll vacant on the 
above dates. Apply early to

Oot. 8th SALE OF. FREE-y M °hoid Property.
8th f

Under and by virtue of e Power of Sale con
tained In a certain mortgage, which will be pr» 
duoed at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by Public auction at "The Mart," 57 
King-street east, in the City of Toronto, at the 
hour of 19 o'clock noon, on Saturday, the 15th 
day of October. 1».'. all that valuable property 
Known end described ee lots Noa 1, 3 and 8 on 
the went side of Dovercourt-road, In the said 
city of Toronto, according to registered plan 
Mo. 1069. having a frontage of about 86 feet, on 
,vhlch ere erected three unfinished solid brick 
iwelllng houses. 1 -

The property will be «old subject to a mortgage 
securing the sum of about 83186 end interest. 

Terms—Ten per cent of the purchase money 
o be paid at time of sale and the balance in 
cub in 15 days thereafter with Interest thereon 
at 6 per cent from date of sale 

For further particulars apply to
McMICHABL. MILLS * McMIOHAEL,

64 Church-street, Toronto; or to 
DENTON, DOD8 & DENTON,
Of 1194 Adelelde-et east. Toronto. 

Dated this let day of October, 1893.

Punts and Passes.
Osgoods Hall and Varsity play a practice 

match on the lawn to-morrow afternoon.
A practice Rugby match will be played 

to-day starting at 4.30 on the Rose dale 
grounds between the Toronto Club fifteen 
and Trinity University.

Varsity's Rugby men practice twice 
daily, at 10.30 a.m. and 4 p.m. No leas 
than 60 men were in uniform and lined up 
yesterday morning. There are several now 
candidates for places on the team. Includ
ing McArthur, a 260 lb. freshman, who is 
anxious to kick the oval leather.

New goods In Blankets, Com
forters, Grey Flannels, Table 
Linens, White and Grey Cot
tons, etc.

Thousands of Testimonials to 
Prove that It Has Cured In 

From One to Tjiree 

Applications.

A. F. WEBSTER,.. P. WBBSTBH.
Northeast Cor. King and Yonge-

etreete.Northeast Cor. King and Yonge- 
etreet.!» 246

, 5 STEAMSHIPSSPECIMEN
TOURS

Mr. Blake's Movements.
Hon. Edward Blake will address a meet

ing at Boston, Mass, on Wednesday, 26th 
Inst. On Nov. 2 Mr. Blake and Mrs.

verpool by the Teutonic. 
Blake and Sir George Tre

velyan, Secretary for Scotland, speak at 
the annual banquet of the Liberal Anchor 
Society in honor of Oolston’tDay at Brie-

S. G. LITTLE Arabian, Acadia, St Magnus, 
Lake Michigan

would Sir Walter, Dod Alonzo, Ajax and 
4 Sir Francis have won if they had been ont 

last year! They would hardly have been 
worthy to receive the dust from the heels 
of last season's giants.

When Longetreet and Tenny were retired 
the only two reaily.high-class horses in the 
all-aged division were Tost to the turf. The 
reet were only good handicap sborsee, with 
game little Banquet at their head. Cer
tainly no vast amount of enthusiasm can be 
evoked from a field of Judge Morrows, 
Btratbmeaths, Pesas.ras, Ruesella and the 
like. They are good animals in their class; 
but men don’t leave their business and visit 
race tracks to about for them till thev are 
red in the face, as thousands did for Tenny 
and Salvator and Longetreet.

So there were more causes than the pool 
rooms for the decline of public interest in 
racing. There were pool rooms last year; 
and with the exception of Sheepehead Bay, 
which is going to the dogs faster than Sal
vator ever ran, nobody complained last 
year.

The victory of Tammany over York ville 
Belle has caused an almost universal desire 
on the part of turfmen to tee Tammany and 
Lamplighter meet before the racing season 
ends. There is small chance of this, how
ever, as Trainer -Byrnes announces that 
Tafijmany will not be seen again this year. 
Tn the opinion of heavy bettors Lamp
lighter is so much better than Tammany 
that if the two great colts met at equal 
weights Lamplighter would be the odds-on 
favorite.
..As notable as have been the triumphs of 

these two great 3-vear-olds, they will have 
to meet and beat tiis Highness before they 
will deserve all the praise that is being 
lavished on them. His Highness last year 
beat them whenever he met them and beat 
them easily. In the Amboy Handicap he 
carried 128 pounds to Lamplighter's 112 
and beat him.

Before St. Florian’s accident that mucb- 
abused colt was all of 20 pounds better than 
Lamplighter and proved it in the Fort 
Hamilton Handicap.

With St. Florian, His Highness and 
Victory sound and well and running np to 
their beat form, what position would Lamp
lighter and Tammany hold?

Leave Church-street Wharf. Toronto, for Win 
■or, Sarnia, Sault Ste. Maria

PORT ARTHUR & DULUTf

NORTHWEST POINTS are lower than can 6 
obtained eleewhera Toronto agent,

CHARLES E. BURNS,
77 YONOK-STRKET.

229 and 231 Spadlna-ave. 
and at Hamilton. 

Telephone. 2941.___________________

ONE BOTTLE WILL CONVINCE YOU 
THAT IT IS WORTH ITS WEIGHT 

IN COLD.

Blake eail for Liv 
On Nov. 14 Mr. Bermuda, Nassau, Florida, Cuba,

Jamaica, Mexico, West Indies, Etc. 
Riviera, Azores, Madeira, Italy,

Egypt, Palestine, Etc. 
By any rout* deeired.

agency:

A meeting of the Executive Committee 
of the Ontario Rugby Union was held yes
terday afternoon in the offices of Bayly, 
Hughes A Smith. The definition of a 
junior was clearly defined, and it was de
cided to write up the union, its clubs and 
contests for the Western Association foot
ball annual.

A double attraction will likely be offered 
at Roeedale Saturday in the shape of two 
championship Ontario Rugby Union senior 
matches. Toronto v. Varsity Is scheduled 
for there, and an effort it being made to 
play off the Osgoods Hall-Trinity game on 
the same field. Everyone expects to see 
the champions win this contest, and it will 
be the straggle between Varsity and To
ronto that will attract the crowd.

tol. TUB 22V -TMil GO TO THIS YBIYY COUNCIL. PRINCIPAL
TRANS-ATLANTIC LINES.

ALL TRANS-PACIFIC LINES, 
ALL SOUTHERN LINES, 

ALL FOREIGN LINES,
ALL LOCAL LINES.

BrUSJ. HENDERSON i CO.RECOGNIZED STAID1RD BHA1IS Pronounced by Medical Men 
the Greatest Dlscove|ry of the 
Nineteenth Century.

The City Wins the Appeal Salt of Messrs. 
Godderham and Stare.

Telephone 3400.
White star line

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

219 and 221 Yonge-st., cor. Shuter-st.
We shall sail the entire Household Furni

ture, valuable Pianoforte, Carpets, etc., the 
property of
GEO. W. INWAN, ESQ.,

et our
MAMMOTH AUCTION ROOMS,

TO-MORROW AT 11 O’CLOCK
Noa 919 end 221 Yonge-street, corner 

of Bhuter-etreet.

The Court of Appeal resumed bnsineis 
yesterday morning,and before hearing argu
ment of appeals delivered judgment in the 
case of Gooderham r. Toronto. This was 
an appeal by the plaintifie from the judg
ment of the Common Fleas Divisional Court 
dismissing a motion to vary the judgment 
of Mr. Justice Ferguson given at the trial 
of the action. This action was brought by 
Georçé Gooderham and Charles Stark for 
an injunction restraining the city of Toronto 
from trespassing upon or opening up streets 
over certain property in the East End 
owned by Gooderham and leased by Stark. 
The action was tried by Mr. Justice Fergu
son in Dec-, 1889, and judgment given in 
favor of the defendants, that the parte of 
the lands in question wore public highways, 
bat holding that the plaintiffs were en
titled to an injunction as asked until the 
defendants should have passed a bylaw for 
the opening of the street» over the pro
perty. The streets which the city wishes to 
extend through the plaintiff’s property are 
Magee, Strange and Sanlter-etreets. The 
appeal was dismissed with costs, Mr. 
Justice Burton dissenting. The ease will 
be appealed to the Supreme Court, or it 
may be direct to the Privy Council.

If
Barlow Oumberlond, 

General Stsamshlp and Tourist Agency,
TORONTO.

“Mungo” The BOW. Mean throne Steamers, 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

hare staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passenger». There lea large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms lavatories smotlng-room, and a «protons 
promenade deck. Four meals of s liberal variety 
ere served daily. Rates, plans, bills of taro, eta.. 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Ageat, MYongo-et, Toronto.

72 YONOB-ST.,
♦T “Kicker” PRICE ONLY <>Oc.

“Cable” J. CROSS. - PROPRIETOR,The results of the chief American college 
football games played last Saturday are : 
Harvard 26, Amherst 0; Princeton 40, 
Lafayette 0; Cornell 58, Dickinson 0; West 
Point 0, Wesleyan 6; Orange A.C. 22. Rut
gers 10; Rochester 46, Stockport 0; Brown 
8, Worcester 0; Franklin and Marshall 30, 
Haverford 0; Troy Laureate 4, Union 0; 
Michigan University 74, Michigan A.A. 0; 
Williams 12, Polytechnics of Troy 6; Tufts 
24, Andovor 0.

The collection comprise elegant Turkish 
Mat draw lug-room zufto (orot $850), elegant 
Black Walnut Bedroom Suits (cost $861), 
handsome Leather Dining Room Bet, hand
some Turkish and other curtains, table and 
bed linen, costly Sideboard, Silk Brooatelle, 
Fancy . Chairs and Arm Chain, Leather 
Couches and Chairs, Dinner Service (cost 
8100), Fruit Service (cost 1125), best quality 
of Wiltons and Brussels Carpets, Book Ceeoe, 
wardrobes, Oak and other Fancy Chain, 
Range, etc., making in all a very choice as
sortaient of household furniture and effects.

Sale at 11 o’clock sharp. Telephone MW6. 
CHA& M. HENDERSON & CO-, T 

___________________________ Auctioneers

OWEN SOUND, ONT.
Foreale by all Druggists-____

Universally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market. Always reliable, as 
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the in creating 
demand for them, notwith
standing an hi creased com
petition of over One Hundred 
and Twenty-floe Factories 
This fact speaks volumes. W e 
are not cheap Cigar mannfao- 
turers.

at LINE.
U.S- and ROYAL MAIL.-Now, York, 

Queenstown and Liverpool. City of Paris, City 
of Berlin, City of New York, City of Chester.

These new luxurious steamers ere the largest 
sod fastest In the Trans-Atlantia sendee.

Excursion tickets valid to return by Inman 
Line from Liverpool or Bed Star Lins from Ant
werp. This Une has discontinued carrying stoer-
^IN^RN imN^^A^ATIONCa.Gsnsr- 

âl Agents, New York; BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agents Tt Tonge«etreet, Toronto. ed

HOUSES TO RENT. l

Q1 O WILL RENT STORE W0 QUEEN* 
W JLjml »t reet east. Silas James & Son, own
er*, Richmond-street east.
/'VNLY »:0 A sfoNTH-FltfE SEVEN-ROOMED 
U dwelling, bath, et a, concreted cellar, fur
nace, hot and cold water, newly papered. 186 
Margueretta-street.

BOECKH’S
BRUSHES

c
V

I
it rSporting Miscellany.

The hounds will meet to-day at Slattery’s, 
corner of Dnndaz and Bloor, at 3.30 p.m.

The Dpverconrt Gun Club held their 
third handicap shoot for their silver medal. 
The following are the scores: Granger (24) 
19, Sloper (24) 18, Newsome (20) 17, Smith 
(24) 16, Habberly (20) 12), Kirk (27) 11, 
Howarth (26) 11, Turner (24) 10, Tartar 
(24) 9, Wilson (20) 9.

Mies Russell now has faster descendants 
for three successive generations than any 
other brood mare. She is the dam of Maud 
S., 2.082, her son, Lord Russell, is the sire 
of Kremlin, 2.11}, and another eon, Nut
wood, 2.18}. is the sire of Lockhart, 2.13, 
of Russia, 2.291 (sire of Czar, 3, 2.13}) and 
of Manette, dam of Arion, 2, 2.10}.

The auction sale of trotting stock at Lex
ington Saturday was largely attended and 
eome good price, were realized. The 
Fashion Stud Farm’s sensational yearling 
pacer, Carazo, who reeled off a quarter at 
the breeder»’ meeting in .31}, brought 
$5000, going to F. H. Jermine of Scranton, 
Pa. The 26 bead brought a total of $19,220, 
an average of $739.

bumneks phokpecx. ta in.

HELP WANTED.

DELL BOY-EXPERIENCED. APPLY WALK- 
JD er House. j
YTTANTED-SALESMAlf OS SALARY OK VV commission to handle the new patent 
chemical ink erasing pencil; the greatest selling 
novelty ever produced ; erases ink thoroughly In 
two seconds; no abrasion of paper; 800 to 600 per 
cent, profit; one agent's sales amounted to $630 
in sis days, another $68 in two hours; 
one energetic general agent for each state and 
territory. For terms and particulars address 
the Monroe Eraser Manufacturing Company, X, 
190, La Crosse, Wis. ed-7

I AND Bi/GJ.Herson^GoALLAN LINEv

BROOMS Bayai Mall lt.am.hlp Liverpool,
219 and 221 Yonge-st, corner 

Shuter-street
Calling at Mnvllle.

S. DAVIS & SONS From ^

Oct. 16 
“ 18 
'• 80 

Nov. 6
“ 18

From 
Montreal,
Daylight.

CIRCASSIAN ........... Oct. 16
•MONGOLIAN................... * 83
SARDINIAN.....................„ ” »
•NUM1D1AN...........:........Nov. 6 •
PARISIAN......................... “ J*

•The Mongolian and Numidian carry cabin 
passengers only from this side.

By 8.8. Parisian, *60, $80 and $80, single; $100, 
$110 end $160, return. By 6.8. Sardinian or Ctr- 

$60, $66 andi $6A single; $65, $106 and 
$116, return. By 8.8. Mongolian or Numidian. 
$46 and $60, single; $36 and $100. return. Second 
Cabin, single, $60; «««orage, $90.

STATE LINE SERVICE

MANY MORK PAYt.MENTS. we want
The Board of Works Awards Nome Addi

tional Large Paring Contracts.
The Board of Work» yesterday opened 

tenders for another large section of the 
paving to bo done in connection with the 
street railway. The bulk of the worl^ falls 
to Charles Farquhar, he being the lowest 
on the following sections of cedar and 
granite between the tracks: Queen-street 
east, G.T.R. to Leelie-etreet, $14,744; 
Queemstreet, Leslie to Eaetern-avenue, 
$15,087; Queen-street, Eastern-avenue to 
Lee-avenue, $16,720; High Park-avenue, 
Roncesvallee to High Park, $11,865. As 
this is too much for one man to do and Mr. 
Farqnhat has a lot of work, he will get the 
option of taking any two pieces he wishes. 
The laying of tracks in Avenne-road will be 
commenced at once, the construction com
pany being awarded the contract for 
asphalting between the tracks at $24,099. 
The contract for concreting the apace 
between the tracks in Gerrard-street, from 
River to Pape-avenne, was let to W. H. 
Cathro at $16,833. This means the imme
diate extension of the car route over the 
Gerrard-street bridge, an imp 
has been anxiously awaited for some time. 
All the other sections of the Queen-street 
work will be offered to whoever will take 
them at Farquhar’s fig 
must be completed this fall.

min imniT iiitsiiiti .a
AUCTION SALE

Of Elegant and Costly

You can buy them In any 
City, Town or Village In the 
Domlnlbh between the Atlantic 
and the Pacific.

Always reliable and as re
presented.

MONTREAL i.

Largest and Highest Grade 
Cigar Manafacturers 

In Canada.

* 26PERSONAL.

rpHREE BACHELORS KEEPING HOUSE 
X near corner of Beverley and College-streets 
want another to Join them. Apply 13, World.
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a MADRE E HIJO.”BAÿQUt.T IN MONT.

Bussell and Slelpner Heaten In the Handi
cap at 31 orris Park.

New York, Oct. Iff—The chief interest 
at Morris Park to-day was centered in the 

• second race in which the cracks were down 
to start. Banquet won with Russell second 

! ,and Slelpner third. The results:
' First race, § mile, handicap—Correction 

1, Stonenell 2, Lizzctta 3. Time ,58}.
Second race, 1} miles, handicap—Ban

quet 1, Russell 2, Sleipner 3. Time 2.10.
Third race, j) mile—Hugh Penny 1, By 

Jove 2, Clara Colt 3. Time .69}.
Fourth race, } mile, Champagne Stakes 

—Annie F. Colt 1, Prince George 2, Ran- 
yon 3. Time 1.28.

Fifth race, } mile, selling—Lyceum 1, 
Fred Tarai 2, Arab 3. Time 1.27}.

Sixth race, } mile—Gascon 1, Sirrocco 2, 
Addie 3. Time 1.12}.

Household Furniture_________ STENOGRAPHERS._________
XfBLSON R. BUTCHER a 00., 8TENO- 

graphers, Canada Life Building, Toronto. 
Agents celebrated Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machines, all kinds,to rent.

46
Baby grand pianoforte, cost $900, 
a very nice toned Instrument and 
almost new; handsome silk draw
ing-room suits. English Plata oler 
flosses, finest quality of velvet and 
Brussels oarpet»throughout house, 
sideboard folding bed, coat $I7B| 
massive b.w. sideboard, leather 
dining-room chaire and arm chaire 
to match, valuable water colors and 
steel engravings, Turkish and 
Swiss lace curtains, 
mantel clock, dinner

(MOTHER AND SON.)U ATHLETE NEW YORK AND GLASGOW
vis LondonderryARTICLES FOR SALE.

iFrom New York. 
...Oot. 90 

............Nor. ^

Br State Lin# New York to Londonderry and
Csuin passage $40, Single and upward, return, 

$76 and upward, according to locution of berth, 
Second Cabin $80, Steerage, $20.

For tickets and every information apply to 
H. BOUKLIKR, corner King and Yonge-etrwls.

Pnoked txx the FoUow
Haee—

T710B SALE CHEAP-CAN ADIAN PATENT 
r of a self-threading sewing machine needle. 

Apply 813 Spadtna-avenus.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA....
STATE OF NEVADA..............
STATE OF NEBRASKA................

ixxg1 Drygoods Mee Buy That They are Better 
Than For Borne Time. LONGFELLOWS 

PERFECTOS 
LANSDOWNE 
REINA VICTORIA 
PINS

BUSINESS CARDS. handsome 
•arvloe,

electro-plated service, cost $126: 
bookcase and secretary, cylinder 
front: devenport, large b.w. hat 
stand, extra drawing-room suite, 
handsome Tennessee marble top 
bedroom sets, fine hair mattresses, 
oak bedroom sets, wardrobes, 
sewing machine In perfect order, 
refrigerator, gas stove, laundry 
stova, range, etc,.

THUflSMUSTH OCT., 1192,

-AN D-Vital and important were the questions 
discussed at yesterday-» meeting of the 
drygoods section of the Board of Trade. 
Mr. Stapleton Caldecott presided.

Consideration of the business outlook for 
the winter and coming spring occupied a good 
deal of attention. The consensus of opinion 
was that prospects were fairly good and 
better than for some time.

The question of discounts was taken up. 
It was felt that the trade dis
counts allowed were more than war
ranted by the value of money. 
In view of the abundance of 

it was held that the bank should

....................... .......
/"kAKVILLE DAIRY—478 YONGB-STRBBT- 
U guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 

-retail only. Fred Sola proprietor.
/

36DERBY *->

DENTISTRY.......................................... ..............................................
rriHE BEST TEETH INSERTED ON RUBBER 
X or celluloid for $8 and $H lncl udlng ex 

• ig and vitalized air free. C, B. Bigg» 
King end Yonga Telephone 1471.

GRAND TRUNK RY.I
rovement that

Allan Line of Ocean Steam
ships, White Star and Do

minion Lines.

'
All of exceptionally fine quality. 

Of different strength.
To suit all tastes.

CIGARETTES4 All the workarea
PATENT».

TICKET OFFICE 20 Y0RK-STA 8-Yeer-Old Record at Lexington. 
Lbxinoton, Oct. 10.—About 6000 people 

saw to-day’s' races at the fair grounds. 
Results :

>.At,4|,4t,'4."..'.',„*W
A CANADIAN. AMERICAN OR ANY FOR- 

J\_ eign patent procured. Featherstonhaugh 
<t Co., patent barristers, solicitors and experts, 
Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto.
/'I H. RICHES, SOLICITOR OF FATENTS, 
vy e 67 King-street west. Patents procured in 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet ra
nting to patents free on application.

-AT-

No. 21 Madison-avenue
Near Bloor-atreet.

"PUNCH AND JUDY” IN DEMAND. Are Sold on Their Merits. 

Everybody knows they 

Are the best

Tickets to all points In Can
ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent. 

Telephone 43S,_________________

Where Is the Artist Who Can Perform 
This Classic Drama? MILLIONS 8018 ANNUALLY.

S. DAVIS & SONS,

money
lower the rates of discount.

The vexed and much discussed question 
regarding the returning of goods was once 

the board. It was decided to 
issue a circular to tbe retail trade pointing 
out the injustice of returning goods, and 
urging that where a necessity did exist 
that efforts be made to return the goods in 
a merchantable condition.

Satisfaction was expressed with the de
cision of the connoil of the Board of Trade 
to bring before the Government the neces
sity of passing the Bankruptcy Bill drawn 
np a year ago by a committee of tbe Board.

First race, Bluegrass stakes for 4-yeax 
olds, $1000—St. Clair 1,Sternberg 2, Happy 
Promise 3, Promoter 4. Time 2.15}.

Second race, 2-year-oids, trotting, open to 
all; purse $1000:
William Penn..................
Mamhrino Swift............
Oro Wilkes.......................
Elsie Wilkes....................
Dohrman...........................
Prince Royal.................

Tim

-Editor World: Can any of your numerous 
readers toll me If there is a genuine “Punch 
and Judy” show in Toronto, and it to, where 
can I get particulars as to price oi exhibition 
for an evening ! Constant Reader.

«1 The above furniture Is very choice. 
Sale precisely at 11 o’clock.
TeL 1098. 1more on

VETEUINABY.186MONTREAL. .............. ...... ................ ..
ZJ_EORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
lx tin. 168 King-street west, Toronto. Tele
phone No. 181k
zOntario Veterinary coLLege iIorsb
V * Infirmary. Temperance- street. Principal 
aasiataotaln attendance day or mgnu

..... 8 11
........ 9 3 2
........ 5 2 1
........ 1 dis
........ 4 dis

CHAS. M. HENDERSON * CO., 
Auctioneer». _________Everybody Smokes Them. 

They Have No Rivals.

<i On receiving the above communication 
one of The World’s Young Men was de
spatched to see Mr. Yonng of the Muses 
and other, gentlemen to ascertain how “Con
stant Reader’s” yearning to behold this 
ancient drama of murder and retribution 
might be gratified. It was found 
that an artist capable of, ade
quately impersonating the historic char
acters of Punch and Judy is a great rarity.

Tbe jointed dolls which have amused 
children for ages have never been without 
their attractions for the grown-up children, 
and in the land of sunny Italy, where 
Punch and Judy were born, the Venetians 
of to-day still throng to the 
new gory melodramas of the same class are 
every week performed by puppets.

Though like many things of Italian deri
vation the moral of Punch and Judy has 
been called in question, the drama still re
tains perennial interest for men and women. 
It it a play older than Romeo aud J uliet, 
and terrible indeed in its significance.

Mr. Young of the Musee said yesterday 
that he had been trying for a year and a 
half to secure a permanent Punch and Judy 
•how for his theatre and also ones for 
other theatres of the musee circuit without 
success. He said that be didn’t know of 
a good Punch and Judy man in Canada, 
and that the talents required are rare 
among men. So “Constant Reader’s” wish 
most remain ungratified.

J. JOHNSON 136

THE BUFFALOr . dis Have You Tried the799 King-street West.

The West End Fine Tailoring 
Establishment

2.24%, 2.18%, 2.20.
The time in the second heat lowers the 

{( 2-yoar-old race record 1 second.
Third race, the Transylvania Stake, 2.15 

class, $5000—Kremlin won, Hamlins 
Nightingale 2, Little Albert 3. Best time 
2.11}.

fl
Connection With theLEGAL CARDS.•»«o»«oe»o»»oa,<»>o»««»»«»««x««»««»».«»»»«»,«eo-»»»eo»ea-*»»»—#o—e—e*«»o* yTTBYD, HANSFORD * LENNOX, BARRIS- 

XI ters, Solicitors, Money to loan at 6% per 
10 Manning Arcade, 94 King-street west,r PROMISE TO MAKE THif PUR PLY.

"Brethren, Yon Should Never Let Yoor 
Angry Pseslone Bise.”

A deputation of ministers from over the 
Don waited on the Mayor yesterday with a 
request for information as to the disposition 
of the disinfecting apparatus now in use at 
the Diphtheria Hospital.

One of the brethren said, “We in the 
East End think we have not been treated 
with fairness. JTbe temper of the rate
payers is rising, and there may be an 
eruption. They protested against the dis
infector being situated permanently in its 
present position. The Mayor and Dr. 
Allen assured them that in this instance 
their fears were groundless, as there waa no 
intention of leaving the apparatus there 
after the new hospital is ready.

cental 
Toronto, JAll thejatest styles of English 

goods. Real Scotch Tweed 
Trousers to measure from 

3.00 up. 
ult from $10 
All the latest patterns in 

better-class goods at reason
able prices.

Good Fit and Workmanship 
Guaranteed.

'CIBLE EXTRA’ CHICAGO,
DEDICATORY SERVICE, OCT. 21.

A I KINS & ALLEN, BAKRISTERti AND 
Solicitors, Traders’ Bank Chambers, 

Yuuge and Colborne-stret-ts. Money to loan. 
Walter McC. JLlien, Bronte M. Aikina. Telephone

; V -
‘fA DOUBLE VICTOBY.

Good Business 
to $12.00. «847.

w
Cleveland Will Win the Baseball Pen- 

nant and Also the Presidency.1 ^ynXlAMN. IRWIN,^BARMSTEaSOUCI-
telephone * 2286. Private funds to loan on 
first and second mortgage. ________ ■

a d. perry, barrister, solicitor,
A* etc.—Society and private funds for invest
ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 82 Well

Will sell Round Trip Tickets fromtheatre where
In graceful symmetry with the political 

struggle across the lino the«National Base
ball League season will end with Cleveland 
the victor. This diamond announcement 
was made some time ago and the subjoined 
record ahows that Uncle Sam’s Forvat City 
cannot be beaten like the tariff and trade 
straws demonstrate a Democratic victory. 
Here is the record up to l&çt night:

Club.. W. L. '<M*.

TORONTO
TO ,

CHICAGO
CIGAR?* r

1
186 'n eUngtoo-wrooi rest, Toronto,

\ RMè'TRONG, McINTYRE & ELLIOTT. 
jOL Barristers, Solicitors, eta Telephone 2077. 
67 King-street west, Torouto.

AMfcB PARKKb <fc CO., BARRISTER» AND 
Solicitors,

aye-street, Toronto.
A LLAiJ A feAJKb, BARRÏgflRS, ETC.. 

- Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird.

Note the address—

J. JOHNSON,
The English Tailor,

(Patented to Canada end V. S.)

Beats the t?eeoi*d 1
AVBCB FUEL

INSURES COMFORT 
What more do you want? 

Send for “Brownie" Catalogne and Price list 

H. H. IVES & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS,

yitONTRBHLs.

KITCHEN WITCH RANGE
AND RETURN FORaQUEEN OF BAKERS,

Cheapest and Best.
Thle Time the Beet I» Chenpeet.

5
GRAIN MERCHANTS, 186 

TORONTO AND MONTREAL 
Whltlaw, Baird » Cd.. Parle, Ont.

Traders' Bank building, 68799 Klng-st. west.
Gentlemen’» own material mad# up. 67 SINGLE FIDE MO ONE-THIRD. IT

W. L.
Cleveland............. 61 ÎW Philadelphia..... 87 80

46 25 Chicago................ 86 87
Louisville............81 40

41 82 Baltimore
Ticket» good going October 19, 20, 

21, 22. Returning until Oot. 23.

Boston
Brooklyn.............. 41 31
Pittsburg..............
New York J..........  38 35 St. LouU
Cincinnati............  87 85 Washington.... 25 48

Four National League Contests. 
Brooklyn 8, Washington 6; Baltimore 2, 

.--Philadelphia 7; Pittsburg 8, Cleveland 3; 
Cincinnati 3, Chicago 4.

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL, AIRDCRANE & Tl/f"ACDONaLD, MACINTOSH & McCftlMMON, 
1Y1 Barristers, Solicitors, eux, 42 King-street25 42 

24 4ti BARKER & SPENCE’S
Toronto Cricket Club Ball,

The first ball of the coming season will 
be that given by the Toronto Cricket Club 
in the Horticultural Gardens on Nor. 15. 
A hard working comdittee has already 
commenced active preparations. Major 
A. M. Cosby is chairman and Mr. C. N. 
Shanty secretary, while the other members 
are:
Lindsey,-A. E. Harcourt Vernon, E. Bristol, 
A. B. Cameron, John Wright, Lyndhurst 
Ogden, Stewart Houston, D) ce Saunders, 

_ , , ...... , . , W. W. Jones, H. J. Bethune, C. H. Col-Lord «bip s,a.ed that a few days ago he sent w Creelmall, j. E. Hall, R. 0. Me-
a oonditiodsl challenge to the eecretary of j Calloch, g. C. Wood, W. H. Ketchnm, 
tbe New York club and that on Thursday I \V. R. Wadsworth, W. J. Fleury, K. H. 
he received the following reply: Cameron, H. Montizambert.

“Your letter will be considered at a 
special meeting of the club on Oct. 18.”

Declaring that the match was still in 
* an embryo state His Loredhip absolutely 
refused to explain the exact conditions on 
the ground that it would not be judicious 
at tbe present juncture to do so.

He said the .match will take place in 
American waters. A new yacht will be 
built, the builders being the Mosers Watson 
A Co., of Glasgow, of Valkyrie aud Thistle

ween Money to loan.SHORTHAND
THOROUGH I-I EXPERTS 

EVENING S IN ALL
SESSIONS I - I DEPARTMENTS

BUSINESS
Ir 7MEDICAL. Yilillllllll-r

TXR. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE HOŸAL 
I t College of Veterinary Burgeons. London, 

England. (Janine specialist. 980 ac.laide-street

kmbabnasbkd MKHCHANM.

Receivers Take Possession of » Local Re
tail Grocery easiness.

Mitchell & Co., retail grocers, Ontario 
and Wellesley-streets, are financially em
barrassed, and Campbell & May have been 
placed in charge as receivers. Tbe liabili
ties are estimated at $3000 and assets at 
$1500. A meeting of creditors will be held 
in the offices of Campbell 4 May, 32 Front- 

hnrsday next at 3 o’clock.

Nothing for the Creditors.
Gamble A Co., merchant tailors, 268 

Queen-st. west, assigned to E. R. C. Clark
son 4 Co. a couple of weeks ago with lia
bilities of $2000. It is now announced that 
there are no dividends for the unsecured 
creditors, the secured having appropriated 
all the assets.

Richard Maddocks A Co., cigar manu
facturers, 186 Queen-street west, have as
signed in trust.

M. P. Buchan, undertaker of Brantford, 
has assigned.

Robert Dixon
MEN’S FURNISHINGS

66 King-street West
All goods sold at close prices.

west, Toronto, 1
FOB TUB AMhHICAN CUP. A H I MA88AGE RECOMMENDED FOB 

rheumatism, paralysis, insomnia, poor 
circulation, nervous troubles, stiff joints, etc. 
Endorsed by leading physicians Thomas Cook,
304 King W.__________________
T-VB. MUBBAY MoFABLANE, SPECIALIST, 
I / eye, ear and throat, 98 Carltou-et. Consul 

tation hours » to 1.__________________________

SCHOOL. TORONTO.
12,14 and 16 KING-STREET WEST.

-------- 186
I. W. Spenes and James Harrison, Proprietors.

TO-LETWatson Will Build a Ne tv Yacht 
raven Means to Win.

td Dun- BUSINESS CHANCES.G. R. R. Cockburn, M.P., G. G. S. One of the fast Electric-Lighted 
Steamships

MANITOBA,
ALBERTÂ and 

ATHABASCA
Is Intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

Monday, Wednesday 
and Saturday

At 2.30 p.m. for
Fort William direct (calling at Seolt Ste. 
Marie, Mich., only), making close commo
tion with the through trains of tbe Canadies 
Pacific Railway for Winnipeg. British 
Columbia and all points In the Northwest 

and Pacific Coast

ICHASK AN 
paying, llgh 
'-marked, ,x-

Yiexma, Oct- 10.—In an interview 
yesterday with the Earl of Dnnraven on the 
•ubject of America’s Cap challenge, His

$9000 «mb>toIidLgo
manufacturing buslnros, goods I 
elusive monopoly, sell for cash to wholesale sod 
rei«11 druggists; will be turned over dear of all lia
bilities or indebtedness of every kind sod doscrip

irJBtSSf-wd-
Toronto.

i

Two flret-olaee Store» on King- 
street, Noe. 187 West end 16$ 
East. Plate Olaes. eto. Rent 
moderate. Could be metis to suit 
good tenants. Apply to

JOHN FISKBN * CO..
23 Soott-etreet,

m YOU WANT FINANCIAL.street west
Premier Ham» and

Breakfast Bacon and 
all other Provisions 

of Superior Quality 
- go to the Stores

A LARGE AMOUVT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
to loan at low rates Bead. Head A Knight, 

so bettors, eto., 7» Ktog-etreet oast, Toronto.
J

CONTRACTORS.
TOHN FLETCH ER,* ' ' CCI N T Ra'ct'orT* VAL u* 
fl nor of buildings Estimates furnished. 
Thirty years’ experience. 6681 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

A lakueamount of money to loan
—lowest rates McCuaig A Maio waring, 18 

Victoria-#». ____________
Electric Cars on the Kelt Lina.

The namagement of the Street Railway 
Company made a trial trip over the belt 
line in an electric motor yesterday after- 

Tbe road was found to be in a

946-fc/TONE* TO LÔAN' ON MORTGAGES. 
1VX endowments life policies and other securi
ties. James C. Modes, Financial agent sod 
Policy Broker. 6 Torouio-street.
‘t>RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OB 
i small sums at lowest current rates Apply 

Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt A Hbeploy, Bar
risters, an 80 Toronto-otress, Toronto.

aa fit (Jueen-et. VV.
-----AXD ----~ Don’t tot tbe grass grow 

under your foot before yon. 
get a pair of our

Ten Piccadilly Laos .
or Oxford Shoes. A 

They are Quick Sellers.

fl. 4 C. BUCHFIflllJl

ked«04 flpadina«i vo.noon.
fairly satisfactory condition, and electric 
cars will probably be put on the route next 
week. THE 111. DAVIES COMPANY ïmÆfs.

(Limited.) 4 tu—jj. - 1

OF MONA 
Studio: 81 u

Money By Alleged Palee Pretences.
John McMartin was brought hack from 

Belleville last night by Detective Davis and 
is to do placed behind the bare at headquarter» 

everything in hie power to wrest the cup charged with obtaining $13 odder false pre- 
from Americans. He considers that next tencee from Maria Roger» of \ictoria- 
year will be a suitable time to stir up in- street- McMartin halls from Chicago and 
Cernationai rivalry, thit being the period ie not unknown to the police, 
of the Chicago Exhibition.

“HOTEL» AND RESTAURANTS.
TÏSALlflEK HOUSE, COB. KING AND YORK- 
X streets: rates $3.00 per dey. J. a Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, cor. King and 
York: European plan.

renown.
The construction of the yacht will be left 

entirely in Mr. Watson’s hands.
Lord Duuraven’e real intention

MARRIAGE LICENSES, 

east: evening residence. 164 BIoomstw--------

83-89PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY 
Nff as GERARD ST. WEST.Yet Another New uhnreh.

Bethany Chapel, corner of Christopher 
and University-streets, in which ex-Mayor 
Howland and other» are interested, will 
soon be completed, 
structure, will cost about $6000, and it is 
expected will be opened about the new 

The woodwork ie in the hands of 
Taylor and Clonaton, while Mr. 

William Hamblin has the contrast for the 
brickwork.

KIIE-5T. EISL1W. C. VANHORNE, HENRY BEATTY,
President,

Hoth sexes esn obtain remedies ci 
limltedly sueoessfal in the cure of u 

j ■ diseases of a private nature and chrom| ^ C<Di£‘*‘ÂND*I?ÊwF FEMALE PILLS -
They are nothing new. having been UlJ

OPTICAL;, ____ ________

ed free of cairge. Communl..- -STÎgf.'£.0 f atoseoe iSdsrtctive

Center Church end 
8huter-iut.lt. 

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on «const of superior location; 
ptoaMat and healthy sur roue ding.; modem SOO

THE ELLIOTT, Man. Lake Trsfflo 
Toronto* sMontreal KITCHEN WITCH RANGESIt is » neat brick

ENJOY LIFE BY EATING arc fitted with the patent
East Broee Election.

The chancellor yesterday, on the consent 
In reference to Bubear’e declaration that ' 0f parties, made an order for payment ont 

he was ready to row the ex-world’e cham- ; 0f coart 0{ the $1000 deposit ie the East 
pion, Haitian said that he expected to have I Bruce election rose.

FLEXIBLE DUPLEX G KATE,
VENTILATED OVEN,

HEAVY HU LININGS.
r mall 
imp. CARLTON HOTEL, yon^I-st.

your meals tkat hare been cooked la aHaitian end Bubear. year.
Messrs.I KITCHEN WITCH RANGE, wiu o«tw„r a„ other b»»$. s.d,.throughout. Terms $1 to $1.60 pw day. 

CBLAJC t. MAB8HA.LU Prop.r vsrgsacoj.
ed
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The Ladlee’ Helper-Freijch pills
For sll diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent by mall on receipt of |S per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
I SOS Tonga Street, Toronto.J. E. HAZELTOH
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BOOT AND SHOE DEPARTMENT. WILLIAMS
■§■■■' nf

■

«gSiSüSSSS-SiS^nE
ear
change in price.

Jobd J. Dixon & Co. received the 
log despatch over their private wire from 
Walker St Co. to-day:

Chicago, Oct 10.—Fluctuations 
have been very narrow to-day, cnwd and 
outsiders both preferring to wait ui til after 
government report is received. The receipt» 
and visible supply have been in farfor with 
the bears, but all other news has «ended to 
help the longe. Weather continues dry. 
Russia also reported drouth in some sections. 
India shipments very light, while Our clear
ances are heavy. The west has commenced 
to report damage by the drouth. Whether 
Government is bullish or not, it is expected 
to be; market ought to sell up a little higner.

«tabÏÏSd Rtn.îhf”mhedule ; this of course 
meens harmony throughout the coal trade. 
Wall-street construes it also as indicative of 
a prospect for ending much anti-Reading 
litigation. Of the industrials, Dlktiliers and 
Chicago Gas have lead, the promise of an 
extra dividend on the latter bas been used 
effectivelv by the stock market friends of 
the stock. Whisky’s advance is 
tinuance of the recently created mystery in 
that trust’s affairs. The general expectation 
has been looking toward a dull and feature
less market for the week,interrupted as busi
ness must be by the celebration. Some help 
came to the beam in a money rate squeeze 
also, loans touching 10 per cent.

A KEG OF OUR PORTER
-to BETTER THAN-
A BARREL of DRUGS 

SPANNA BREWERY,
Tel. 1363. Kensington-Ava

“August
Flower”

«1VJ AN ILL W1 HD."

Frost Kills the Tomato riants-Canuors r—i1 $1.60 j;
Sa keg!
Ls-wwrwi

Happy—Farmers are Not. :are
follow-“The prayers of the tomato packers hare 

been answered at last,” remarked a mem
ber of a well-known Eastern cannery.

“What do you mean!" queried The 
World.

“Why, The World itated a few-days ago 
that the packer* were praying for frost in 
order to put a atop to the deUvery of to
matoes, there being more now than they 
can take care of. 
has come.
few nights ago was not 
enough, , bat they had it sharp 
enough Saturday and Sunday nights. We 
packers are happy, while the farmers are 
correspondingly dejected. I came up from 

■ there this morning and am speaking from 
what I saw.”

“Are there many tomatoes unpicked?” 
“Yes, quite a few. But the ripe fruit is 

uninjured and will yet be brought to the 
canneries. Light frost, you know, does 
not injure the fruit when ripe. What it 
does it to kill the plant, which of course 
prevents any more of the fruit maturing.” 

“What has your cannery packed so fat?” 
“Over 300,000 tins, and we have enough 

tomatoes in the yard to pack 100,000 
more.”

TBM KING OF BBAHTS IN JAIL.

n wheat

W. A. MURRAY & CO.ou a con- IBUSY BBOKEBS ON 'CHANGE. IFor Dyspepsia.
A. Bellanger, Propr., Stove Foun

dry, Moptagny, Quebec, writes: “I 
have used August Flower for Dys
pepsia. It gave me great relief. I 
recommend it to all Dyspeptics as a 
very good remedy.”

Ed. Bergeron, General Dealer, 
Lauzon, Levis, Quebec, writes: “I 
have used August Flower with the 
best possible results for Dyspepsia.”

C. A. Barrington, Engineer and 
General Smith, Sydney, Australia, 
writes: “August Flower has effected 
a complete cure in my case. It act
ed like a miracle.”

Have much pleasure In calling attention to their new Boot and 

Shoe Department for Misses and Ladles. The stock Is now 
very complete of only First-Class Goods made by the most 
celebrated makers In America. Inspection Invited. Prices

Endorsed by the beet authorities In the woUd

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.__OFBB two THOUSAND 8BAUBS SOLD 

AND BOUGHT XKSXBBDAT.
And now the frost 

That which appeared a IRON «~D BRASS
BEDSTEADS.

RICE LEWIS & SON

Western Assurance Buns High — Other 
Stock* Strong—Large Increase In the 
Visible Local Grain Markets—F 
One*.Firm—Provisions Steady.

- Monday Evening, Oct 10. 
Consol* are quoted at 97 X for money 

and account

very moderate at
- ? MONEY TO LOANand

W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S5 AND 6 PER CENT.
H. O’HARA. <Sb CO.

BROKERS,

|,T MAIL BUILDING
BEEBBOHM’S REPORT.

London, Oct 10. — Floating 
Wheat Arm, corn alb Cargoes on 
Wheat firmer,Id higher,corn firm. Mark Lone 
—Wheat improving. Corn—American firm. 
Danubien turn dearer; floor firmer, held 
higher; epot Danubien corn 3d, higher; 
prompt steamer, unchanged ; mixed Ameri
can iid lower, flour unchanged; Ko. 1 Cal. 
wheat, off coast, 3d higher. London—No. 1 
Cal wheat, prompt sail, 3d higher; nearly 
due.Sd higher. French country market* firm. 
Weather In England stormy. Liverpool- 
Spot wheat, less disposition to 
quiet steady, prices unchanged 
which are %d dearer.

Later: 4 p.m.-Liverpool fntoree-Wbeat 
steady, corn firm; red winter, Novj 6* 2%d, 
Dec. '6, 3%d, Jan. 6e 4%d, Feb. 6s 4%<L 
corn-Oct. 4s 5%d, Dec. 4» 6%dj Jan. 4s

1 Oat 
t and 
l Nov.;

,7- ,9- 21’ 21' andai4.dcl7borSg:?t£St [TORONTO.' CLtsxUtwd)

Cor. King and Victoria-streets, 
TORONTO._______________

MS
C.P.R. to-day is quoted at 67% in London, 

in Montreal at to* bid and in Toronto at 
MX bid.

K1NO-STRE
ENTRANC RHEUMATISMroaaie* sxcmuiee.

Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:
bntwnnn banks. 

Counter. Buyer». Sellere.

Grand Trunks are quoted at 50% for 1st pre
ference and 39 for 2nd preference.

Northw. lifted in London to-day Is quoted 
at 84.

WE MAKE THE BEST QUALITY
•t the Lowest Price in Canada. Cali 

and see them.
Stanhope Top Buggy at ..............
Four-Wheel Dog-Cart at............
Mickado for the Ladles at,........................
Our Rubber Top Buggy atM....... ....................MÊÈMsMÊÊÊè

most potent of nature’s forces.

vlGeo. Gates, Corinth, Miss, .writes: 
“ I consider your August Flower the 
best remedy in the world for Dys- 

I was almost dead with

..sm ■1M
Call loans in New York went up to 10 per 

cent, to-day, but closed eesy.

Dun. Wiman St Co. report the sale of 
some 10,000 to 12.000 barrels of Canadian 
sugar to supply shortages in Chicago and 
other western pointa The sugar was bought 
at Montreal and Nova Scotia factories, and 
the price realized, it is said, permitted of a 
fair profit.

Mpepsu. ,
that disease, but used several bottles 
of August Flower, and now con
sider myself a well man. I sincerely 
recomjnend this medicine to suffer- 
ing humanity the world over.” ® 

& G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 
Woodbury, New Jersey, ü. S. A

BATHS IN NSW YORK.
Posted. Actual* 63 & 65 ADELAIBE-ST» WESTA Fortune» Teller Gathered In By the 

Police Authorities.
|4.84*
14.80* Next Door to Grand’» Sale Stable».

WM. DIXON. PROPRIETORCard players of all nations, sexes and 
ages will learn with deep discomfiture that 
the King of Hearts is in jail This serions 
calamity occurred yesterday when Detec
tive Cuddy descended upon W. H. Sharpe 

' at the Robinson House and gathered him 
; in. Gifted with the faculty of prescience, 

intimately acquainted with the most 
dite capacities for interviewing destiny of 

. every member of the pack, from his own 
- illustrious queen down to the humble black 

learned in the lore of the 
ver of fate

Bank of England rate—I per cent.
; corn

THE MONEY MARKET.

r.^rtr=.“;0oU^n%.mf°ord0Lonnt| 
per-cent!*;1’ SS
cent. ; commercial paper, 5 to 7 per, pent..

peas,

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST
Thousands of people suffer from a variety of nervous diseases, such os 
Seminal Weakness, Impotency. Lost Manhood, etc., that the old modes of 
treatment fail to cure. There is » loss of nerve force or power that oaonot
W«cœmp?lshTth°»ybym”kindotfD™ag»Srsdpractising a dangerous form of 

charlatuniem. Properly treated, these disease*

Intending settlers call on us and get the 
best wagon in the market.

We bave on band and build to order at 
our Factories in Toronto and Markham

Phaetons, Gladstones, Surrys, 
Covered and Open Buggies, 
Wagons of All Kinds with Steel 
ana Iron Axles, Steel and Iron 

Skein Axles.

HUGH blain.J. F. EBY.

CLEAN YOUR HOUSES 5d. Antwerp—Spot wheat^ quiet ^

flour quiet, wheat 10c lower Oct. 
flour 30o lower Oct

OFFICES TO LET.!7@l=fr’5
bcojfeA |

I %TeN T5*A
«s 1

recon- Before the cold weather sets in with

- Now occupied by undersigned, 
Bank of Commerce Building. 

King-street west,

For particular» apply
CAN BE CUREDSUNSHINE SOAP. «IAS. CARRUTHERS & GO- 

GRAIN EXPORTERS, 
TORONTO AND MONTREAL

deuce, deeply
prophetic lives traced by the gra 
upon human hands and feet, this royal gen
tleman devoted his days to the unraveling 
of the tangled secrets of the tutu re, charg
ing those whose curiosities prompted them 
to pry into the regions of the unknown $1 
per head. This is what he charged Plain 
Clothep Policemen Chapman and John 
Irwin, hence his arrest

Nothing can resist it TRY IT.
All live grocers hare it 1

BBY, BIvAIN As CO,
Wholesale Grocers, Toronto. 246

Ch.apeet£inthteyM«orrk1t..red
Electricity, as applied by the Owen Electric Belt and Suspensory, will most 
assuredly do so. It is the only known force or power that will supply what

ease. Lumbago and Lame Back and Dyspeoeia "4o

ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, REPAIRS NEAT AND PROMPT.
No. 7 Ontario-st., Toronto.

SPEIGHT WAGON C(L
TORONTO and MARKHAM.

* HEW YORK Mi EXITS.
New York, Oct. !I0. — Cotton .pots 

quiet ; uplands S 1-36, Gulf 8 7-16; futures 
active, sales 321,000 : Oct. $7.87, Nov. 
$7.89. Dec. $8.02, Jan. $8.15,Feb.$8.E6, March 
$8.38. Flour steady. Wheat, receipts 
538,000; exports 109,000, sales 940,000 futures. 
43,000 epot; spots firm; No. 2 red, SOX 
store and elevator; No. 3 led 74%; 
ungraded red 71 to 79; No. 1 Northern 88% to 
84;No. 2Northern-79 iS>T0%;No.2Milw»uiiee 
78%. Option» steady; No. 2 red! October 
80%, November 81, December 82 l-2c. 
Rye easier, Western 68. Barley steady. 
Western 62 to 75. Corn—Receipts 205,000, 
sales 675,000 futures, 104,000 spot, spots 
firm, No. 2 51e elevator, 52c afloat; ungrad
ed mixed 49c to 51 %c. Options steady, Oct. 
50%c, Nov. 51Xe. Dec, 52%c. Uais-Receipte 
179,000, sales «15,000 futures, 63,000 spot. 
Options weaker; Oct 85%c, Not. 37c, 
Dec. 38%c. Spots steady, No. 3J 34tic, da 
white 37c to 37,4c; No. 2, 85%o to 86c, 
white 89c; mixed western Sde to 8îr%c, do. 
white 384c to 474c. Sugar—Steady;
standard “A” 418-16c to 5c, confection
ers’ “A,” 4 ll-16c to 4%e; cut loaf and 
crushed 5 5-16c to 54c, powdered 4 l$-16o 
to 6c. granulated 4 lS-lifc to 5o. Eggs— 
Firmer; state and Pennsylvania 23o I 
ice house 19c to 19Xc, western prime 
to 22c. ,

To-day was the most active day in local 
stocks for many weeks Transactions ran 
up considerably over 2000 shares, Including 
679 of Western Assurance, two blocks of 
500 of Northwest Land and 300 of London 
and Canadian Loan. Western Assurance 
was the feature of the day. It opened 
strong and went up steadily till transactions 
were registered at 155X, » gain of 44 points 
over Saturday’s figures. Northwest Laud 
was strong, selling higher than for sev
eral days past. Quotations are:____________

rTelephone 1382.
Grain and Produce.

iiilpIFSDecember and 92c for January. No. 2 bard, 
ay, November delivery, was wanted 
No. 2, North Bey, offered sc 85c,

*

WITHOUT MEDICINEI
KKPT BACK INFORMATION.

How a Brentford Assignee 1» Alleged to 
Have Made •10,000.

North Be 
at 84c.
83 l-2c bid. _ . .

Red and white wheat, north and west, 
is offering at 66c. Peas 

60c east» Oate

Judgment was delivered at Osgoode Hall 
yesterday in the suit of Morrison vs. Watts; 

ppeal by the defendant, A. Watts,
R. H. LEAR & CO.’SBeware of imitations and the worthier cheap so-called Electric Belts ad

vertised by some concerns and peddled through the country. They are 
electric in name oolv, worthless as a curative power and dear at any price. 
Our trade mark is the portrait of Dr. Owen emboeeed in gold upon every 
Belt and appliance manufactured by us.

Send for Catalogue. Mailed (sealed) Free.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.,

An a
from the judgment of Chief Justice Armour, 
who tried the action at Brantford in March, 
1891. The appellant was the assignee for 
benefit of creditors of the firm of Morris & 
Watts, anà\ purchased the estate at 
cents on the dollar, selling it a month later 
at a considerably apparent profit. The 
action was brought by the plaintiff on be
half of himself and all other creditors of 
the insolvent firm for an account of the 
profits, estimated by the plaintiff at $10,- 
000, realized by Alfred Watts out of the 
estate, for payment of the amount thereof, 
and for the value of certain patents assign
ed by the defendant firm of Morris & 
Watts to the defendant Alfred Watts.

The court dismissed the appeal, affirming 
the judgment of the trial judge, which was 
that Watts received offers for the estate 
which as assignee he was bound to com
municate to the créditera

Ontario points, 
strong at 50c west and 
strong at 27 l-2c for mixed and 28c for white, 
west, and 28 l-2c for mixed and 29c for white, 
east. Rve 54c to 55c. Barley nominal at 
37c for No. 3 extra.

n m.
isk’d. bid GREAT ANNUAL

Ask’d. DM 
mnlwH
.28 13V
.... 178
257 353*
163 160
146 144
18154 
271 310
170 169
.... ITS* .... 100 
156 156
193 19V
.... WO 
76
86 85
#* ,sM

S SSI
164X 168

283 330
123 130

Sloe treat........ EXHIBITION SALEOntario..........
Molsons............. ... n»*

255 253
162 191

30 : Toronto......
Merchants’ ...
Commerce........................
buperlai................................
Dominion..........................
Standard.................................
Kfe:::.::::
Western Assurance...........

WM. RYAN 49 King-street West, Toronto. ,
GEO. a PATTERSON, Manager.

-OF-'.44*
ISW 

ni no
Sr

Gas and Electric 
Fixtures

Mention Tbit Paper.Wholesale Provision Merchant
Has just received a quantity of Cranberries, 
choice Fall Apples, rlunif. Pears, etc. Also 
Dairy and Creamery Butter ip tube and 
pound blocks. Price* to «nit purchaser,.

70 and 72 Front-street East

do.169no
179 115kUnlike «» Dutch Process 

H No Alkalies
—OB—

Other Chemicals

150 MT
ap is® MANTLES MID SEALETTESConsume»’ Ou....................

Sraartosr..
c£n* Pacffl"l£iflw*r Btock" 
TOTo.ftoE.t-cScûîbt:::.

SSfgaraÆ:::.:.::
British Canadian L A ïntësi'.
B. A Loan Association...........
Can. Landed Nat.Invest.Co... 
Canada permanent

8afsfnsos=

Freehold L. A 6.................
.. “ 2u per cent....

Hamilton Provident................
H“V

U>£* Cnn. L.* a.......................
Loôaon * Oninrio' .V.
aW&H»:
OBt. Loen * Deb...................
BSrBliuLÜiêefiibVco:

M 346WM.
to 24c, 

21%oWk Now on at Their Showrooms,
16454 I61H

ISh

is
* is
::;s

TORONTO STOCK» IN STORE.
In Toronto elevators are 19 & 21 Richmond W■IN GREAT VARIETY.Stocks of grain In store 

ns follows with comparisons: $300,000 TO LOAN 10
Oct.*. C**3, Octli,

Fail wheat, buab.......69,650 56.851
Spring ’ Z6.1Z8 28,571
Hard “ ’• .... 10.000
Goose ” “ .... 8,000
Barley, bosh “ .... 88,oœ 
Oat* “ ................• A*00

to our Showroom». Special In
ducement» during Fair, Give us a 
call. ' _ _

EstateAt 614, 6 and 6^4 per 
Security in sums to suit, 
chased. Valuations and Arbitrations

cent, on 
Second m<2u-;

Mare used in the 
preparation of

K> percent 4,897 to. NICHOLAS ROONEY11,010

WM. A. LEE & SON8,060The Two Blake*.
Editor World : The best thing Mr. Gold- 

,wiu Smith has written for a long time is his 
articles in The Mail <5n the two Blake*. 
IS Mr. Edward Blake had received and ac
cepted a call from the Unionist party in
stead of that of the Separatists, his action 
would have been more in harmony with hie 
previous life as an upholder and defender 
of Protestantism. Both of these gentlemen 
brothers have for a number of years posed 

champions of the^. Protestant 
faith, and therefore their action in 
taking up the cause of Catholicism and the 
priesthood ie all the more noticeable and 
extremely distasteful to very many of those 
who bad been down to a recent date their 
warm supporters. They have both forfeited 
the well-tried friendship of many here in 
Canada, with the extremely doubtful pro
spect of making ney friends on the other 
aide jf the Atlantic. A political failure 
here, he is not likely to achieve much «ne

at his time of Ufe in the British House 
of Commons. If he aits through one ses
sion there his eyes will probably be ope 
the fact that he has blundered i 
priestly bogbole from which he would glad
ly escape and return to the purer air of hi* 
Canadian home. But having gone eo far 
into the cause and placed himself in the 

, hands of professional agitators who live by 
their professions, he will 
matter to ever again regain that friendship or 
even respect which once was hie here in Can
ada. It has been shown again and again that 
the Irish people themselves complain of no 
grievances. It is the priest and the agi
tator with the aid of money from over the

w

llUgW. Baler & Co.’s
Breakfast Cocoa,

88,018 
3.600 

«72 760

62,106
1,450
2,815 •ZGENERAL AGENT!

Weitern Fire & Marine Aesui 
Mancheeter Fire Assurance 

Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Co.
Office: lO Adelalde-et. E. 

Telephones 592 A 2Q7S. ;

INSURANCE.see Ce.
». aid

(Pees ■À,»»,»»**»»**#257
ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

MASSACHUSETTS
Benefit Association

(Founded 1878)

Exchange Building, 53 State-et., Boston,

B T XV" INE
BELFAST ROPE AND TWINE COMPANY. 
For wholesale consumers, we can «apply you 

with the best of twine and cheeper then any other 
company.

62 YONGE-STREET
GROCERIES' for the PEOPLE.

1Bit es« 846:;8
"S?which is absolutely pure 

and soluble.
It has more than three times the strength 
of Cocos mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is far more economical, 
costing less'than one cent a cup. It 
is delicious, nourishing, and easily 
DIGESTED.

Sold by Orooere everywhere.

m LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 
Liverpool, Oct. 10.—Wheat steady, de

mand poor, holders offering moderately. 
Corn «toady; demand^poor. Spring wheat, 
6s 84d; No. 2 red winter, 6» Id; Np. 1 CeL, 
6s 7Xd; corn, 4» 6d; pees, 5* 8X”d; pork, 
Tie 3d; lard,4283d; bacon,heavy.4*»; bacon, 
light. 41a;’ cheese, white aud coh

T7U3GS HAVE ADVANCED ANOT:
I? j and ere now 17c. butter holds tl 
I4c to 50c, cheese luy*c to lie, applw 75c to *1.60 

per bbl, dried apple» 4c to 6c, crabs $1J10 to $100. 
potatoes 60c to foe, onions $2.00 to $2.80 per bbl, 
honey 8o to #c. Consignments of above solicited. 
We have for sale all the above received fresh 
nearly every day. J. F. Young A Co., Produce 
Commission, 74 Front-street east, Toronto. 846

I»
BADGLEY & CO.118

11454 U4S38 Torooto-street. Tel 9*1-

- ” ipercent

j as :::: IS CHEAPEST AND BEST IN TOWN.
Bread and Pastry Flour at mill prices. Teas arid Coffees 

can’t be equaled in Canada for purity, strength and flavor.
CHEAP SUGARS.

STOCKS IK STORE IK POBT ARTHUR AKD 
FORT WILLIAM.

Stocks of wheat in Fort Arthur and Fort 
William elevators are ae follows with com
parisons:

104 STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR 1891;

SSa’SSSSSMSLl Fund 24
Total Membership or No. of Policy Holders 28,041

^p<Zdp£‘^r.a.d^.:VL«,s
Total Paid Since organization......... $6,427,145 00

The polley ie the beet Issued by any Natural 
Premium Company, containing every valuable 
feature of I-evel Premium Insurance, with the 
additional advantage that one-half the face of the 
policy is nayable to the Insured during bis life
time, If be becomes totaUy and permanently 
disabled.
GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. W. Q. COBTHELL, 

Praaident

Canadian Office, Freehold Loan 
Building, Toronto.

THOS. E. P. SUTTON, Manager.- 
AGENTS WANTED—Liberal Inducementa of

fered to live mem

Transactions: In the morning—10 of
Hamilton at 176; 2 of Western Assurance at 
152, 30 and 1U0 at 152, 100, 20, 30 and 20 at 
154, 20 and 19 at 154X. 20 at 154*. 20 and 48 
„t 155, and 200 at 156)2;200,600.600 and 26 of 
Northwest Land at 859$; 60 of C.P.R. at 
86W’ 25, 25 and 26 of Commercial Cable at 
166%; 60 and 10 of B. St. Loan Association at 
HI ; 200, 80 and 20 of London St Canada at 
183' In the afternoon—4 of Commerce at 
144%; 29 of Standard at 170; TO of Hamilton 
at 176; 50 of Western Assurance at 156; 26 
of Northwest Land at 86%; 2 of Toronto 
Electric Light at 16&

V ,49k
» Ml 41CENT

Oct. 8. Oct.'l, Oct. 10, 
1892. 1893. 1801.

Spring wheat, bush..811,M3 156,102 860,065
THE 4IB1BLE SUPPLY.

The visible supply of groin la the United 
States and Canada, according to the Chicago es
timate, Is as follows, with comparisons:

Oct 8,-92. Oct. V92. Oct. 10,Vl.
Wheat, bu.... 51.284,000 47.902,000 29.428,078
Corn.hu.........  11,816,000 10,945,000 6,466.710
Oats, bu......... 7,218,000 7,101,000 5,024,100
Bye/bu...........  884,000 758,000 8,511,629
Barfey, bu.... 1,296,000 760,000 1,206,146

I

COPLAINTD’S I
W. Baker & Co., Dorchester, Mass. Tel. 992. We pay street-car fare for our customers. TRY OUR TEA& 52

U.MUUHÜ».
cess

J The Fruit Market,
Receipts of fruit were light to-day and 

baying sufficient to clean op all offering», 
rices were about

lnedto
clean np all offerings. 

Prices” were about the same. Good Craw
ford peaches were dearer, bringing $2 Prices 
areas follows: Small Crawford peaches, 
$1.25 to $1.00; large Crawfords, $1.50 to $2; 
near», 40c to 75c; Niagara grapes, 3c to 3Xc 
per lb; Rogers gropes, 3%c; Concord grapes, 
l%c to 2c; Delaware*. 5c; cranberries, 
Canadian, 90c to $1 a basket and $5 to $5,50 a 
bbl; case cranberries, $3 to$3.50; quinces, 40c 
to 60c a basket; crab apples, 25c a basket and 
$1.75 a bbl; tomatoes, 20c a basket; apples, 
poor stock, 75o to $1 a bbl; prime 
to $2.50. . I

into a
Treasure r..

'JOHN J. DIXON & COSUCCESSORS TO
(Limited). Special orders for WINDOW SHADES promptly filled. 

Factory in full operation.THE COMHEHCIILINÏESTMEIT & CBLLECTIIB GO.«TOOK BROKER» 
Canada Life Assurance Building. 

Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
or on margin.
> New York and Chicago. Tele-

*
Macfarlane, McKinlay & Co.

manufacturers of

Corner Queen and Victoria-street», Toronto 8, io, 12 [ibertg-street, Opp. King-street $obnag.find it a difficult ard sold for cash 
Private wires to 

phone 2212.
private Banker»

$500,000.00CAPITALWINDOW BLINDS GRATEFUL-COMFORTING
MONTREAL STOCKA

-Montreal, Oct. 10, 2.50 o.m.—Bank of 
Montreal, 232 and 231; Banque du Peuple, 
110 and 108; Molsons Bank, offered 172; 
Banque Jacques Cartier, 120 and 117X; 
Merchants’ Bank, 163 and 161X; Çoion Bank, 
offered 100; Bank of Commerce, 146 and 
144%; Montreal Telegraph Co., xd, 149 and 
148; Rich. St Ont. Nav. Ca. 70 and 67%; 
City Pass, R.R., 248 and 246; Montreal 
Gas Co., asked 230; C.P.R., 86% and 85%; 
Canada Cotton Company, xd., Ill and 108%; 
Montreal Cotton Co., 144 and 135; Dominion 
Cotton Co., 140 and 138; Com. Cable Ca, 
167 and 166%; BeU Telephone Co., asked 
180; Dolnth com., 13% and 12%; Duluth 
pref., 81% and 30.________________________

Interest at SIX PER CENT. wUl be paid on 
yearly deposits of five dollars and upwards. 
Money to loan, $100 to $5000 on tirât mortgage. 
noua rent.and Mgv

Hi apples, 
apple», $2 BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD EPPS’S COCOAPlaih and Ornamental Oil 

Shades, Shade Cloth and 
Spring Rollers, Tassels, 
Cords, Fringes, Laces and 
Pole Trimmings,
OFFICE AND FACTORY

*35 and 37 St. Alban’s-st.. 

TORONTO.

vXsea which keep» the miserable question ever 
an open one. . Sydney Smith. J. W. LANG & CO.

Wholesale Grocers
OFFICES: BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural law» 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the flue 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast table* with a delicately 
flavored beverege which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the Judiciou» useot 
•itch articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies ere floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there Is s weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Citai Service Oazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS â CO.. Hetnasopalhio Chsmljti, 
London, England.

THE STRkBT MARKET.
Receipts to-day were as follows: Wheat, 

bush; barley. 1500 bash; peas, one load; 
os t»,800 bushels. Quotations are: White wheat, 
70c; spring wheat, 63c; red wheat, 68; goose 
wheat. 57c to 58c; barley, 40c to45 l-2c; oats, 
80c to 32c for new and 88c for old ; peas, 59c to 
60; hay, $8to $9.50; straw, per ton, $10 to $11; 
eggs, 15c doz; butter, 18c; spring 
chickens, 50c to 65c; turkeys per lb, 10c 
to 14c; ducks, 60c to 75c; dressed bogs, $6.50 
to $6.75; potatoes, 45c to 50c; beef, fore, 
$5.50 to $6; bind, $8.50 to $0; mutton, $6 to 
$7; lamb, 9c to 10c per lb; veal, $7 to $8.50.

Osgoode Hall Note».
Red fern v. Corbett—An Horseshoe Salmon now in store.

59, 61, 63 FRONT-ST. EAST, TORONTO.
500 20 King-st west

409 Yonge-st
793 Yonge-st
288 Queen-st east
578 Queen-st west
1352 Queen-st west
419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-»tre»t

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-street

appeal by the 
plaintiffs from the judgment of Chancellor 
Boyd, who tried thé-action at Owen Sound 
in April, 1891. The plaintiff» are the 
liquidator» of the Owen Sound Dry Dock, 
{Shipbuilding and Navigation Company, and 
bring the action for an account of certain 
stock alleged by them to be part of the as
sets of the company, and to have been con
verted by the defendants, three of whom 
were directors of the company, to their own 
use. The appeal is taken on the grounds 
that.the evidence did not support the find
ing of the chancellor that the steamboat in 
question was the property of the defendants, 
'ill is appeal was dismissed with costs.

/
-/24»

J.&J.L O’MALLEY
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MONEY INVESTED WARER01MS♦
$250.000 TO LOANEstate» Managed and Rente Col

lected. ed*■ t ÀFor private clients at lowest rates, in sums of 
125,000 and upwards, on Toronto real estate.
Mortsase» Bou«lit.

R. K. SPBOULE,
Rtchmond-st. W.

160 Queen-street wdsbJOHN STARK & CO
W. H. STONE,20 TORONTO-STREET tWe

Our Over-Crowded Schools.
Sheridan Hall and No. 194 Ossington- 

avenue have been rented by the Public 
School Board for the accommodation of 
children crowded out of the district schools.

A class of public school pupils was opened 
yesterday in St. Clement’s Sunday School 
room in Queen-street east to relieve 
Leslie-street School, and another class in 

p the Salvatiori Army barracks at the cornea 
of Fisher£street and Sheridan-avenue to re
lieve Gladstone-avenue School.

•jPROPRIETORS OF THE246NEW YORE 1TOCK EXCHAXQE.
Fluctuations in New York stock market, as re

ported by John J. Dixon & Co., were as follows:

1UNDERTAKER, 
349—YONGE-STREET—349 

OPP. ELM. *d
Teleptxone DOM.

■ss. PROVISIONS.
and prices unchanged. 

15%c to 16c; butter, 
19c, choice dairy in 

in tabs,

}246•I:Tct- GAS STOVES Trade is «toady 
Quotation» are: Eggs, 
choice dairy roll», 17c to 
tabs, 17c to 18c ; medium 
14c to 16c, inferior 10c to 12c ; long 
clear bacon, 7%c for large lots and 8c for 
small lots; spiced rolls, 9c;bams, ll%c to 12c; 
Canadian mess pork $15.50 per bbl., short 
cute, $17; lard, 9%c tubs and 10c in pails; 
evaporated apples, 9%c to 10c; dried apples, 
5c to 6c.

HYGIENIC CARPET 
CLEANING MACHINE

Op’g H’gb Loe’t Cls’gDESCRIPTION.

» 88I a
18Sti 

181U 111
6T|f

T ELIAS ROGERS & CO.llÆlpi:
Dei., Lac. * W.......................
•Jersey central...,............
Louisville * Naan,.................
LakeSbore..................................
N.°Y MdNraÉnïl'snàr.:: 
Northern Pacific,preferred...

SSSTSSSûü:-:"::::::::
Hoclt Island... .....................
Richmond Term'l..................
St. Paul..........,
Am.Sugar Kef...

eM........................

ISSS-EEv

KITCHEN WITCH RANGESa«Leads All Other». Note that US
WMM Never Fail to

GIVE SATISFACTION.
They are guaranteed

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

XKeith & Fitzsimons, ss f3»'' 246

Ontario goal Company
LEHIGH VALLEY

COAL

63

Ok45
During Holiday Season we 

are offering special holiday 
prices. Intending pure 
will do well.to call and t, 
prices befof-e purchasing else
where. Our stock. Is new and 
complete Inevery department 
Carpets at the lowest prices 
and latest<designs.

I3US111 King-street West, % 5& m44k
10)4gents for the manufacturer» 

Geo. M. Clark Co., Chicago.
lasers
et ourW

m)4F
MsAre A 

The mOBONTO POSTAL GUIDE--DURING THE 
I month of October, 1W2, mails close and are 

due ea follows:FRED. ROPERgetable Pills Dr. Parmelee has given to 
the world the fruits of long scientific research in 

* the whole realm of medical science, combined 
with new and valuable discoveries never

In hi* Ve
B“ÎÏ

Si 6lk

KITCHEN WITCH RANGE 109
Trustee, Accountant, Auditor, 

Etc.
QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS

2 Toronto-atreet. ’Phone 1714.

DUS.
a m. p m. 
7.15^

before
known to man. For Delicate and Debilitated 

- Constitution.* Parmelee’* Pills act like a charm. 
Taken in small doses, the effect ie both a tonic 
and a stimulant, mildly exciting the secretions of 
the body, giving tone and vigor.

78"78H IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED78* a. in. p.m.
.0.15 7.15
..8.00 8.00 8.10 9.10
-,7.80 2.» 12.40D.m. TM- 
..7.20 4.10 10.00 &10
..6.50 4.30 10.45 8.50

....7.00 8.35 U80p.m. 9.» 
1L16

a.m. p.m. s.m. p.m. 
12.00 n. 9.00 2.VJ

MMU»m K»H lO.^J

n. Înw“;:;-
T..U.4B.........
fe?::::::::

HAS ALL
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS 

and is guaranteed to give 
Entire Satisfaction, or no Sale.

sTmt BmaoM U96HMi 246
r

To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
DB. ANDREWS’ FEMALB PXLL£>.- 

The effect of certain medicines bavin» 
nM been clearly asceruUiyed, female* are sure 

Mr !y relieved from their dietrawlng con’ 
j|l plaints, the specifics for those being tofu.

hble m correcting Irregularities, reinovln: 
D obetruction* from sny cause wbatevi 

and the onlf safe, aure and certain reined 
M^EBi'or all tbote distressing complaint* so p< 
■BjMculiar to the female aex. They are. how- 

,:«er, uouiin* new, harlag neen dlroeMel from nti

each box. Ptlla aent to any addreea on receipt of one 
dollar. Circulars free. All letters answered promptly 
without charce when stamp is enclosed.
•iwih confidential. Address R. L Andre 
827 Sbaw-etreet, 4 minutes walk from 
west cars. Toronto, Ontario.

Gathered in Grocery Warehouses.
LoW grade Japan teas are getting scarcer

every day.
Yesterday's advices report coffees higher 

in European and United States markets. 
The world's visible supply for September 

.decreased 100,000 bag^S

CHICAGO ORA I* AHO PROD CCS.

S7rÆ,,rœ
6.39 4.00 MS

ROBERT COCHRAN

GOAL AND WOOD MEBCHANTS.
HARD CÔ/XL $6.50.

-
Member of Toronto Stock Bxctoaogo.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23C0LB0RNE-6TREET and Rotunda Board ol Trade

2.'J0 7.:*l: G. W. He 6.15 4.00 10.30 6.30eeeeeeeeeeeOp’a’s Hir»» L’Wst Clo'ng 10.00
p.m. a.m. p.m. 

e.ie 12.00 o. 9.UU 5.4» 
4.00 10.30 II p.m.

»76 «B a.m.aWheat-Dec........................
“ -May...................

Com—Dee.......................

23=5
6. Ribs—Jan V..*.V . . . . . . .

B 44$44kss U.S.N.Y. eeeeeeeeeee*
Positively the Very Best in the , ,,, ]ftw ,.w ,,,

M a plf At U.S. Western States., j jo oO a
mdiliPla English mails close on Monday*. Tuesdays and

ALL SIZES HARD COAL $6.60 PER TON FOR QCTOKR SS
DELIVERY. i SS?“sSSZ

General office, and docks.Esplanade Eaet, foot of Church-»t Tele- £ouM 
, phone No. 18. Up-town office No. IO Klng-»t. East. Téléphoné No. residence, taking care to notify their cor-

until you have seen and examined 1059. Branch office corner Bloor and Borden-streets. Telephone No. reepondtmu to make orders payable at suck

THE KITCHEN WITCH RANCE SSSUmum No' 3653-1“^“-

41H474*
3dss 10.00

33

9*«9*
:1 50

We‘‘It is a Great Publie Benefit.” GUFF FROM GOTHAM.
John J. Dixon St Co. received the follow

ing despatch over their private wire from 
Henry Allen St Co. to-day:

New Yobk,OoL 10.—The industrial stocks 
have made up to-day’s market. There has 
been strength among the old line railway 
shares, however, and there has been fslr 
activité in some ol them, but for the most 
part they have been neglected. Reading 
has liven particularly strong on the report 
that the Pennsylvania Railway has finally 
abandoned its coal freight rate fight and bad

is 57These significant words were used in relation to

!HSFSïHwESHfS Head Office, 38 Kii-street East.
knee of three or four years’ standin 
fails to remove soreness as well

n a Ui 
7 15

8
7

6 59 « 52

ng. It never 
a* lameness, 

and is an incomparable pulmonic and corrective.
TELEPHONE NO. 131.___240 H. F. WYATT’, 

Member Toronto Stock Exchange
MONEY TO LOAN.

J
DO NOT BUY A COOK STOVEKITCHEN WITCH RANGESTrue Bills Found.

The grand jury yesterday found true bills 
in the cases of Abraham Orpen for "acting 
as custodian of a bet; A. C. Tolan forgery, 
and Thomas Shsehan and John Doyle, rape.

Telephone 22815 Leader-lane.Are the handsomest in design, made of the 
— best material, will do more work, 

with lees fuel,
Than Any Other Range Made.

GOSSIP FROM CHICAGO.
R. Cochran received the following from

T. C. PATTKSON, P.M,
iii
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